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OUR EXCHANGES.

Joseph Cook has a rush of appointments 
for lectures en England. He will be oblig
ed to speak nearly every night until May 
or June.

The Next York Obeerver ea>re ; ‘<?he re
fusal of tb< Episcopal Convention to allow 
extemporaneous prayer iu public-worship 
was an u«fortunate step.”

A stratger manifested hie thankfulness 
at the election cf Mr. Garfield by present
ing the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions with 0.

The Biohop of Tournay -(Belgium) has 
felt the might of Pope Leo’s wrath. His 
open revolt bae lost hint hie episcopal rank 
and title, besides bringing down upon him 
a “ brief particularly severe.”

The A rcbbiehop of Park, as bit protest 
against “ the decrees,” caused the pulpits 
in the
city
by Dominican and Capuchin preachers.

Dean Stanley says, the difference exist
ing iu the Homan Catholic Church on th j 
subjeot of tho Infallibility of the Pope is 
wider than on any doctrine held by Pro
testants.

General Garfield a aye in regard to his 
Cabinet: “ Thai is 
know more about three months from now.

I have made up in y mind to L : for three 
tnom'.s a firct-olass listener."

inst lco ueci-ees, clergymen is two 1
be greater part of the churcbes in that cop,rl Gf publieati 
to be supplied on “ All Saints Day i B„(,g have been ii

Mr. Eliot Stock’s penny New Testament 1 
has already reached a circulation of near
ly.‘^0»b00 copies, and he expects to sell a 
million in the course of twelve months.

The N. *Y. Independent thinks that a 
man with such examples of missionary 
success before him as Madagascar, the 
Sandwich Islands, Fiji, Burmah, Japan, 
Turkey, and Sierra Leone, who undertakes 
to prove missions a failure, nrost have 
more zeal and confidence in an unworthy 
cause than ere required iutbe most difficult 
missionary enterprise.

As John Harrigan, a resident of Bliss- 
ville, L. L, in the employ of the trustees 
of Calvary Cemetery, was-engaged in dig
ging a grave in that cemetery a Sunday 
or two since, the sides suddenly caved in 
and buried him. As soon as the accident 
was discovered he waa extricated, but life 
was extinct. He had been sti ff icated in 
the grave he was digging for -another.

A carious incident is given in the 
Glenseteter Chronicle. It states, that at a 
funeral which took place in a parish near 
Orewkerne, recently, the clergyman was 
unable to officiate, and the service in his 
abeense was read by his wife. Here we 
have the first instance of the accomplish
ment of that which so alarmed the House 
of Commons, the idea of a woman con
ducting a funeral.

The Episcopal society in New York for 
the promotion of Christianity among the 
Jews, has sustained a school with eighty- 
five scholars, and an industrial school of 
forty-six members. The average attend
ance of Jews at the lectures delivered by 
clergymen is two hundred. Over 106,000 

ons in different langu
ages Have been issued during the past 

I year.
i Louise Michel, the heroine of the Paris 
i Commune; was a handsome woman of 
twenty seven when sent to New-Caledonia

THE PRAYER MEETING AT ------ .
WHere ? The picture was taken ab-oad, 

but the blank may be filled up with the 
names of familiar localities where the 
worshippers in the basement “ most do 
congregate” near the door or close to the 
walls, or where, however small the num 
her, each keeps his lonely pew as if '• warn
ing to trespassers” were raised above all 
other qiew doors.

The timidity of some Christians is re
markable. You will see it on Wednesday 
evenings at prayer meeting. They come 
into the room as if they were walking on 
eggs, and look as demure and pitiful as if 
they were entering a jail, or a hospital of 
contagious diseases. At the hour of 
opening the services, these rabbit-hearted 
believers will be Seated in the border pews 
and nearest the door, as if to make a 
speedy escape, in case of an earthquake or 
afire. They circle rbund the cold walls 
of the prayer-room, as if they had got inside 
of a powder-magazine which might ex
plode were they to come near enough to- 
get her to make any warmth !

The minister or leader is expected to 
bridge over all the gulfs, to thaw out all 
the ice, to light up all the gloom, to sweep 
out all the cobwebs, to put smiles on every 
lip, tears in every eye, and songs on every 
tongue.

The week-day evening audience ought 
to be the very vitality of th)congregation, 
and the pastor’s eleotrifier for Sunday 
sermons and prompter to daily work. The 
warm-hearted people should come up close 
around him in the social meeting and sing 
back into his soul the gospel they have 
heard from his lips and s*en in his life 
during the week. Every nearest seat to 
the stand should b<# the first one filled. 
There is a wonderful power in this intima
cy that confides, sympathizes, sustains 
and blends into brotherhood around the 

eight or nine years ago. When she return- | lea(jei where lie stands to talk of Jesus to

CEASED TO MEET.
Is not the entry sometimes made in 

haste ? Ordina -ily no one should be so 
dropped. “ Line upon line, here much 
and there much,” that is bow the dear 
Lord deals with us. and that is how we 
ought to deal with one another. Let the 

„„ l^e coma*ltleo word of d-»om bo put opposite no name
There were t>< reckoned as due «> disap- untlj tbe leiiJer has seen and expostulated

number rises to nearly 800. There 
are 57 disruptions charged to th» account 
of unsuitable wives. (Let unmarried 

1 preachers be warned in time). But no 
I effort seems to have been made to ascer- 
i tain the number of wrecks for which un
suitable wives in the congregation shoul 
be held responsible, adds th

ed to Paris the other day, she was a worn 
and haggard woman, who'looked at least 

something w*e will all i fifty years old, and whose raven hair had 
| turned to gray. Her eyes were very dark 
' and sweet, but seemed too habituated to 
\ express suffering to look glad.

B:shop Mullin, of Erie, Penn., has pub
licly depr. cat ed the custom of placing 

I fiord decorations on the coffins ot de- 
ceased members of Lis church. In future 
only a black pall is to be thown over the 

I casket, so that all gaudy trimmings or de- 
ot every kind will be hidden

Syu a’s first railroad ie.jnst finished. It 
has steel tracks. No men are allowed iu 
the ladies’ car, even the conductor being 
obliged to collect fares from it through a 
hole in the -eide.

M( Lowell says he learned Italian in I corations. i i i T «•/ a* < tnuu
Older to study Dante./ The best way, he 
thinks, to learn a language is to take a 
“great book” and a dictionary, and go tv 
work.

The American companies 
adu last year paid out for er

premiums

Can- 
y Slut

of premiums received #f>,93 for losses 
and $14,35 for general expenses, leaving 
$172 tor profit-—Inswan-e Age.

It is reported that Prince Bismark has 
given orders for the preparation of a pro
ject iif law which is to be a magnificent 
attempt, on the wholesale seal-*, to combat 
drunkenness by limiting the facilities for 
indulgence in that vice.

Amongst the announcements of the 
coming seacon is a work in which the 
“ Alleged Claims of Queen Victoria to the 
Throne of Dur id” will be «rammed in con
nection with “ Anglu-Isrceliam and the 
Great Pyramid.” "r"

In a n >te on an article on “ Guizot in 
Private Life,” in the Weelcyan Me. hod is t 
Magazine for November, the editor states 
that it is well known that during a con
siderable part of Guizot’s later life, Wes- 
leyau Metbodiot services were regularly 
conducted in Lis house.

In ad address before the Committee on 
Publication, Di. Fitzgerald, of the Nash
ville Advocate,s: ruck the key-note when he 
said that one purpose ought to animate 
every preacher ; Put a Methodist ptper 
in every Me* Wist family. He urged it 
as i he prime question of the day. 11* h- 
mond Advocate.

Of Disraeli the London Times says,— 
Re is as foppish in his old age as m b» 
younger days, wearing fresh hvenders 
-every day, and is never without a bright 
.fiower in his coat. And a L mden letter 
k the New York.Trifwne adds: "He spends 
tiu hours every day in haring the histon- 
Cal curl on hie forehead done up,

■Thefiist colored.eitizen who has ever 
served as a juror in the criminal courte of 
Net- York County. ALT. waa called m the 
Court of General Sessions November 8. 
Colored men bar© be©n ©all©d on jnry 
tapais frequently before, but hare been 
excused from serving at their owe re
quest.—N. Y. Advocate.

In many parts of the South the happy 
spectacle was witnessed, during the past 
few months, of sweeping revivals of reli
gion overtopping the paiitioal agiuuoa. 
Properly tested, the gospel will exhibit 
this power always and in ail pine»*- Ie 
the work of faith with power.—NaehVxUe 
Advocate.

The effort to introduce the Continental 
pronunciation of Latin and Greek in 
English schools has not proved sucoessfnl, 
so it is said, and the old-fashioned Eng
lish pronunciation is gaining favour again 
So after all we shall not be compelled to 
say Kikero instead of Cicero.—Central 
Advocate.

from view. The bishop gives as a reason 
for bis course that the custom of decora
tion lias bee >me too extravagant.

Many cleigvmen in the United States 
have lately received a circular from a Lon
don dealer in second-hand sermons. He 
offers sermons “ lithographed in a bold, 
round hand,” so that those who happen to 
see them would suppose that they were 
manuscript, for 25 cents each, or $20 per 
100 He has a hue of cheaper sermous in 
print at 10 cents apiece, warranted ortho
dox, a.'d others a little more expensive, 
«pinch ivo “a pleasantness, yet an awful 
solonri'.i r y about them.”

A re at New York pamphleteer, whose 
staten: is have not been questioned, 
affiims' at the Roman Catholic institu
tions of iat city have “ obtained during 
the pa> 11 years $3.50(\(K)0 worth of 
public cn lots, and $0,042,6*5 in public 
money, th greater part of this sum com
ing from ibe city treasury.. They are 
now drawing from the public purses 
$700,000 a year, and most of this comes 

| out of the pockets of New York city tax
payers.”

From the New York Evangelist : “ One 
of the vilages in the western part of this 
State must be greatly disturbed by Scan
dal, judg.ug from the announcement of 
the .pi ess that all the pastors of the place
__acd th* re are at least four—would
preach last Sabbath morning on the sub
ject of ‘Gossip and Slander,’ taking for 
their text the sixth verse of the forty-first 
Psalm: ‘ And if he come to see me, he 
speaketh vanity : bis heart ga.thereth 
miqusty to itself ; when be goetk abroad 
he telletb it. ”

One *>f the secular journals of Chicago 
gives a very dear opinion on the subject 
which aoroe of the religions journals are 
trying to muddle. After referring to Dr. 
Thomas and the Methodist authorities, it 
says : “ We do not desire to ioterfore in 
the ecclesiastical controversy among our 
Methodist brethren, bat as an hnmble 
layman we cannot suppress a feeling that 
if a member either of a political party or 
a Church cannot endorse its formulated or 
known creed, it-is due both to it and to 
him that he should lose no time in taking 
himself ont of it”—N. Y. AdvocaU.

M Dreyfus, a Jewish merchant of Bor
deaux, has complained to the Isrelitieh 
Alliance of which 4e is a member, that 
his daughter has been expelled from a 
boarding school in that city for no other 
reason th»" that she is the child of Jewish 
parent». This reminds one of the inter
position of Henry Moore, who when Mr. 
Wesley was about to refuse a young 
woman a note of admission into the love- 
feast at City-Road, whispered into hie ear,
- Wbat, Sir. would you hand her over to 
the Devil then P” Whereupon Mr. Wee- 
ley said, “Thank you, Henry, adding, 
•‘.There, young woman, is » ticket for yon!” 
-Evangeliete-

the peuple.
But where professing believers act with 

the woodenness of things, expecting to 
be told where to sit, wbat an now to sing, 
Low to do the childhood duties of the gos
pel ; where they make no effort to advance, 
to build up, to reach and rescue fellow-men 
from sin ; where they come to service as a 
mere obligation, bringing no neighbor, 
cheering no sufferer, radiating no light— 
it is enough to kill an ordinary pastor, 
mind and body, to sustain such a charge.

If any two or three, quoted so often in 
social prayer, would but get to work and 
imitate the early disciples in evangelical 
effort, to go out into the highways and 
hedges after the perishing people, and by- 
love and good nature compel them to 
come iSt-tbere would soon be a change from 
iciness to a pentecost. If the inner cir
cles round the altar were kept close and 
full, the genial warmth of the meetings 
would flame and glow, snd the Church 
would be stirred as with a mighty rush
ing wind, and thousands would be con
verted iu a day !

But as long as Christians go in and out 
in the touch-me-not by-ways of self and 
clan, and turn tbe cold shoulder to the 
Lord, we cannot expect prosperity or 
power. y=

CHURCHES AND PASTORS.
Tbe St. Louis correspondent of the N. 

Y. Christian Advocate describes at length 
the proceedings of tbe fourth National 
Council of Cungregati >nal Churches of 
tbe United States lately held in St. Louis. 
Gee report is especially suggestive.

The repot t of the Committee on “ Pas
torless Churches and Churehless Pastors” 
contained many interesting points. Out 
of.3,674 Churches t)11 are without pastors, 
and out of 3,842 imm-aei s 1.136 are with
out Churches. The c mmittve had found 
that during the last tin ce years 3,475 pas
toral dissolutions had taiieu pi ice. This 
is nearly equal to the changes that take 
place in the Methodist Church with our 
three years limitation. Extend or re
move the limitation, and our preachers 
would probably remain longer on the 
average than do Congregationalists. No 
less than 664 ot these removals were at

tributed solely to financial causes, and 
484 of - these were connected with the pov
erty of the Churches, the undue multipli
cation of. feeble Churches to small villages, 
and their,tardy or unwilling support of 
minis tecs. Nearly 300 eases of disruption 
were reported to the committee from the 
unreasonable demands in many congrega
tion for extraordinary popular gifts in 
tbe minister, and the reliance upon him 
to keep up a high pressure of public in
terest, and.fill the pews. The careless en
gagement of men without proper creden
tials, together with doctrinal aberrations 
towards laxity.or excess of orthodoxy, was 
reported as haling caused 120 disruptions. 
As many dissolutions had been caused by 
ministers as were due to Churches. Un
fitness for the ministry, defective morale, 
temper, or administrative ability, etc., had 
caused 416 dissolutions. “If to these,’" 
says the committee. “ were added the in
stances of disruption on account of undue 
eagerness for large pay, place aad accom
modation ; nnwillingness to live as tbe 
average of the people, lack of consecra- ' 
tion to the work, impatience under ordi- 
nary parish trials, laziness, neglect of pul- l 
pit preparation and pastoral duties, the

pointaient and disc mragemeut, 26 from 
making ministerial service a work of mere 
mechanical routine, 14 from choir quar
rels, and 24 from incompatibility. A lay
man thought the cause of much of the 
trouble was the want of greater spiritual
ity in the ministry.

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE ON BOARD 
H M. S. -SUPERB."

A Wesleyan chaplain at Chatham, Eng
land writes to the Methodist R»cor .'*r :

As the first religions service on U nrd 
H M S Superb was conducted by a \ 7es. 
leyan minister it occurred to me that an 
account of the servie* might not be unin
teresting to some of your readers. The 
declared Wesleyans on board this ship 
numbered about forty-five ; those of them 
not on duty or on leave were marched to 
the Sunday morning service at our chapel 
at the Soldiers’ and Seamen’s Home. I 
had also kn opportunity of becoming ac
quainted with many of them Bat I 
thought this was not enough, and wished, 
if possible, to speak to them individually. 
This, however, is very d fficult. The only 
chance is tie go at the men’s dinner hour 
and in their “ mess” to talk to the declar
ed Wesleyans you may happen to find. 
Amid the noise, laughter and fun of the 
dinner hour any religious conversation is 
carried ou under the most awkward cir
cumstances. The question then arose 
whether it would be possible to meet those 
in. a on board ship and hold a short relig
ious service. I feared this would not be 
granted, but I went and saw the captain, 
who received me with that frank courtesy 
that always characterises the naval officer. 
Having stated to him my desire, he at 
once told me be would do all he could to 
help me. In a day*or two permission was 
given and the service arranged for—“ Oa 
Tuesday, at six o’clock, in tbe after-bat
tery”—such were the orders. All th- 
men were informed, and Mr. Hansel 1. our 
Scripture reader, spent some time before 

i six o’clock iu personal invitation, 
j At the time app ointed >ve went to the 

battery ; it seemed strange to sing and 
pray amid, huge gi^ns. There was a con
stant noise and tbe passing of men. It 
was, however, tbe best and quietest place 
that could have been selected for us. A 
lantern or two was banging from the iron 
beams. The whole scene was more “ dim” 
than " religious/’ We started with sing
ing; about four men had come ; a= the 
hymn finished we had a goodly number. 
After, prayer and another hymn we were 
surrounded by about eighty men. Mr. 
Hansell and myself ad die -sed them. It 
was pleasant to see their eager, honest 
faces. Fur good listeners there is nothing 
like a company of blue-jackets. We spoke 
to them homely truths in a homely way. 
It was our last chance of telling them the 
“ good news.” We concluded the meet
ing with the hymn, Light in the dark
ness, sailor”—a great favourite with the 
men ; they sang it with much heartiness. 
The ship is going t > Malta, and 1 urged 
the men to make a friend of Hr. Liver- 
ack, who is stationed there. Before we 
left we shook hands with these brave fel
lows ; it was pleasant to feel their houeàt 
grip, land to bear the oft-repeated “ Thank 
you, Sir, for coming ; it is very kind of 
you-” We also gave away some of Mr. 
Pcarae's tracts. As the ship had only 
been taken over the day before, the first 
religious service um board H M 5 Superb 
was Conducted by a Wesleyan minister 
app anted for thefieligious benefit of the 
declared Wesleyiaas in the Arujy and 
Navy.

THE PARSON'S DREAM.
*’ I had a dream.”
Which was not all a dream.”

“ The pastor of one of the uptown 
churches in New York,” says the Working 
Church, relates the following singular 
dream : “Some time ago I dreamed that 
I was hitched to a carriage, attempting 
to draw it through tbe mud which covered 
the street in front of my house. How or 
why I bad been assigned that position I 
could not explain, but there l was,palling 
with all my might, as though I was the 
best carnage-horse in town. I bad reached 
a point not far from the church, when tbe 
mud seemed to get deeper and deeper, 
and the carnage to draw so heavily that 
I gasped for breath, and almost sank ex
hausted. This seemed the more inexplic
able, when, looking back, I saw the entire 
congregation behind the carriage, appar 
ently pushing it along. Bat toe more I

and warned.
Reckoned “ cease to meet,” and why ? 

Because the member is feeble, perhaps 
bedridden, and cannot htt<nd tbe class, 
and in copying the leader drops the name 
on his own responsibility Cruel ! cruel! 
Let them remain enrolled with the Cb'itcn 
on earth until God is pleased to remove 
them to the Church in heaven.

Reckoned “ cease to meet.” and why.' 
Because there has been some quarrel, 
some misundei standing, not sufficient to 
call for Church discipline, aud yet suf
ficient to make intimate intercourse diffi
cult. Then let the parties be seen so that 
the ground of alienation Slay be removed.

Reckoned “ cease to meet,” and why? 
Because the class contribution has been 
allowed to run into arrear until it pre
sents a somewhat formidable amount, and 
they try to escape one difficulty by perpe
trating two grievous wrongs—they ignore 
the financial obligation, and give up their 
connection with the cause of Christ. 0 
when will it be understood that money is 
not the condition of membership amongst 
us, and that the poor are as welcome as 
the rich ?

Reckoned “ ceased to meet,” and why P 
Because the soul has been under tempta
tion, and Fas become morbid, and so 
keeps away from the place where it ought 
to go, and from tbe society most likely to 
do it good. Let them be borne with and 
encouraged, and so shall they again sing 
A salvation aud walk m the way of God’s 

testimonies.
Reckoned “ ceased to meet,” and why P 

Because there has been personal or rela
tive affliction, with long absence from 
class, aud shyness and timidity about re
turning. The cure is easy. Let there be 
tbe kindly invitation and offer of accom
paniment, so that the way back may be 
rendered as easy as possible.

Reckoned “ c ased to meet,” and why P 
Because they have lost the favour of God 
and the relish for Divine things. Relig
ious things are n>w nauseous, and con
trary to the spirit aud temper of their 
imud. Then let them go ! Painful as it 
is to say it — Let them go! Light can 
hold no communion with darkness, Christ 
can have uo fellowship with Belial. If 
retained they would be but rotten bricks 
in the wall, increasing its size certainly, 
but as certainly contributing to its weak
ness too. They ninst go out from us, for 
they are no longer of us.

Waste! That is my dreadful burden to
day. It is bad to have waste anywhere. 
Bu-hnell has a book Sntitlod the Mural 
Uses of Dirk Things,” and among the 
“ Dark Things” he reckons waste. Waste 
in the home, in the manufactory, in the 
store is calamitous, eating up all the pro 
fits, without any corresponding benefit. 
But how much worse to have waste in the 
Chu rc h K—Recorder.

TAPPING THE WHEELS.
In our manifold journeying», yeais ago, 

we had n'Mred a peculiar sound which 
entered our ears when tbe train that wae 
carrying us stopped at the station. We 
were not long in discovering tho cause.

We observed that some oue, deputed for 
that put pose, went down the whole train, 
tapping each wheel in such a way that if 
any crack or fracture had occured it 
would be detected.

A few da[ys ago we observed that the 
same thing (occurred.

We presume that for years this has been 
one of tbe :ÿiiiroad habits of precaution.

Now, we never can know the evils that 
are prevented, We-èan only take note of 
such as are remedied. We can never know 
how many lives this tapping of tbe wheels 
has saved, although we can readily see 
what an excellent precaution it is.
Are there not other departments in which 

tapping of the wheels would be for the 
saving of the travellers ? Is it not well 
for merchants of all classes, once a quarter, 
once a month,or once a week, to tap their 
wheels. There may be forty seven wheels 
all sound and in good running order ; the 
forty-eighth may have become defective. 
Forty seven good wheels may not be able 
to prevent a wreck that is cause! by the 
solitary wheel that is disabled. Forty- 
seven employee in a house may be well 
principled ; the one clerk who is unprin
cipled, and whose defect might have been 
discovered by the early tapping of the 
wheels, may be able to wreck the whole 
mercantile train.

In each man’s self, how important to tap 
the wheels. Sound in ninety-nine parte of

___  ____ ___ hie spiritual organization the man may he
tried, the harder it became, till finally I ' defective in the hundredth ; and that one' 

' * 1 " defective portion of bis spiritual constitu
tion may be the destruction of the whole.

Tap your wheels often, brother ; tap 
yonr wheels. Don’t be afraid lest yon find 
one defective, and be compelled to stay an 
hour behind your time at a station. Yon 
might go on with a defective wheel ten 
minutes longer, and reach a spot which is 
no station, but some forlorn ravine, and

was forced to stop and examine tbe diffi
culty. I wont t# the rear, where I tup- 
posed was tie congregation, but nobody 
could be found. I called, but no answer.
I repeated the call several times, but still 
no reply. By and by a voice called ont,
• Hollo !’ and looking up. whom should I 
see bat one of the deacons Locking com
placently out of the window, and upon 
going to the door of the carriage, what 1 there be compelled to remain for days, if 
was my astonisement to behold the whole | not forever, m the smash caused by thy 
congiegation quietly fitting inside. ’* undetected defect cf a solitary wheel.
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Our Home Circle.

CALLING TUN ANGELA IN.
We memo to do it So:se day, Mini day.

We mean to la ken this feverish ru.h 
That ie wearing our ve-y souls away.

And grant to our loaded hearts a hush 
That is only enough to let them hear 
Tba footsteps of angels drawing near.

We mean to do it. Oh, never doubt,
When the burden of daytime broil is o’er,

We’ll sit aud muse while the stars cotne out,
As the pa riarchs sat at the open door 

Of their teuts, with a heavenward gating eye,
To watch for the angels passing by.

We promised our hearts that whrn the stress 
Of the life-work reaches the longed-for close, 

When the weight that we groan with hinders less, 
We’ll loosen our thonghts to such repose 

As banishes care’s disturbing din,
And then—we’ll call the angels in.

The day that we dreamed of comes at length, 
When, tired of every mocking quest,

And broket) in spirit aud shorn of strength 
We drop indeed, at the door of rest.

And wait and - a tub as the day wanes on—
But the angels we meant to call are gone.

over a few few dare ago, as I thought of 
your coming to see me, and I felt so 
b*<l about it that I wanted to see you 
and once more ask you to forgive me."

“ Do you remem Iter, how, after the 
paroxysm of jour anger had subsided, 
you came in, and threw your arms 
aronnd my neck, and said, “ My dear 
father, I am sorrv I abused you so. It 
was not yuur loving son that did it. I 
was rely angry. Won't you forgive 
me ?”

“Yes, I remember it very distinctly.”
“ Do you remember whit I sail to 

you as you w.-pt upon my neck ?”
“ Very well. You said, ‘ I forgive 

you with all mv heart,'and ki-aed me. I 
shall never forget those words”

“ Did you believe me ?”
“ Certainly. I never doubted your 

word ”

MAKE IT PLAIN.
On the sixteenth day after the battle 

of Gettysburg I entered the room where 
a young wounded colonel was apparent
ly near to death. As I enter, d he was 
roused from bis stupor, and beckoned 
me to his bedside, and threw bis feeble 
Arms around my neck.

1 Oh, my father, how glad I am to see

THE TWO.
As to the question of the sexes. I 

think that woman's lore of Artss is the 
stamp of her inferiority. It ends the 
discussion with me. I can't respect 
my sex as I do the other while we are 
such creatures of dress. Here a man 
and his wife are projecting a j ujrnev. 
The man is equipped in an hour, and 
hit attention is free for the higher con
siderations of the occasion, but the wo
man must have a week for her prepar 
ations. and starts off fagged out with 
shopping, and dressmaking, and park
ing. Go to Wilhduij’s concert. Tne 
gêutleman performers are not distin
guish et at all by their dress, unless it 
is by their simplicity. Wilhelmj's black 
coat is buttoned across his bread up to 
bis collar, and bis wristbands are quite 
inconspicuous. But the lady siugvr 
comes in dragging a peacock's tail un- 
spread, and tattoed from head to foot 
with colors and frills and embroidery. 
W*at is a wedding to a woman ? It is a

away. The roar of cannon sounded 
loader and louder, but the old musician 
heard it no more. With the dving notes 
of ‘‘God save the Emperor,"'the brave 
and gentle spirit had passed away.

THE CLOSET.
“ But thou, when thou prayest, enter 

into tby closet, and wh-u thou hast shat 
thy door, pray to thy Father which is 
in secret ; and thy Father which seeth 
in secret shall reward thee openly."

Not long ago a lady drew for me the 
plan of her house, which I had never

Oar Young Polks.
THE BOYS AND mTncE pi^

“They all do !"
They all don't ! My mother has 

never put a drop of brand? into h-r 
mmce pies since the day B ,b said he 
could taste the brandy and it tasted 
good Mother said then it was wrong 
and she d never be guilty of it again! 
and if my mother says a thing is wrung 
you my be assured it is wrong, tor what 
mother knows she knows.”

“ How about mince pies ; are von sure

“ Did you then feel happy again ?”
“ Yes, perfectly ; and since that time 

I have always loved you more than ever
before. I shall never forget how it re I bride’s satins and laces and jewels. The 
l.eved me when you looked upon me so ; sentiment of the circumstances is all 
cndlr, and sa.d. ' I forgive you with smothered in dress. She can neither
* v. - . , feel solemn nor gav—she is a spectacle

Well now, this is just the way to 0f clothes. You bring me Scripture for 
come to Jesus. Tell him, ' I am sa tarry, | her relief: “ Can a maid forget her or-

to make 
more

you ! I was afraid you would not come 
till it was too late. I am too feeble to 
say much, though I Lave a great many 
things to say to you ; you must do all 
the talking. Tell me all about dear 
moth-r and sister.”

I soon perceived by the appearance of 
those in the house that there was no 
hope entertained of his recovery. But 
as I could no longer endure the agony of 
suspense I at last inquired of the doctor, 
“ Doctor,what do you think of my son’s 
case ?”

** Entirely hopeless.”
" But is there nothing that can be 

done to save him ?”
“ No, sir. Everything that human 

skill and kindness can do has been done. 
Your son has been a brave and very 
successful officer ; has been a great fav
orite in the army ; has won the high
est esteem of all who have known him ; 
but he must die. Immediately after 
the amputation the gangrene set in, and 
defies all efforts to arrest it.”

Well, doctor, how long do you think 
he can live ?”

“ Not more than four days. He may 
drop away at any hour. We are con
stantly fearing that an artery will give 
way, and then it is all over with the 
colonel. What you wish to do in refer
ence to his death you had better do at 
once.”

“ Have, or has anyone, told him of 
his real condition ?”

‘‘No; we have left that painful duty 
for yon to do, as we have been expect
ing your arrival for several days.”

As I entered the room, with the 
dreadful message of death pressing on 
my heart, the eyes of my son fastened 
on me.

“ Come, sit by my side, father. Have 
you been talking with the doctor about 
me ?”

“ YeS.”
“ What did he tell you ? Does he 

think I shall recover ?”
There was a painful sensation for a 

moment.
“ Don’t be afraid to tell me just what 

he said.”
“ He told me you must die.”
“ How long does he think I can live ?” 
“Not to exceed four days, and that 

you may drop away any hour—that an 
artery may slough away at any moment, 
which you can not survive.’’

With great agitation he exclaimed :
“ Father, is that so ? Then I must, die !

I can not,I must not die! Oh, I am 
mt prepared to die now ! Do tell me 
how I can get ready. Make it so plain 
that I can get hold of it. Tell me in a 
few words, if you can, so that 1 can see 
it plainly. I know you can, father, for 
I used to hear you explain it to others.”

It was no time now for tears, but for 
calmness and li.ht, bv which to lead | 
the soul to Christ, and both were given. I 

’* My son, I see you arc afraid to die.”
*’ Tes, I am !”
“ Well, I suppose you feel guilty.

Tes, that is it. I have been a 
wicked young man. You know how it 
is in the armv.”

You want to be forgiven, don’t you ?”
Oh That is what I want. Can

I be, father ?”
“ Certainly.”
“ Can 1 know it before I die ?”
“ Certainly.”
“ Well, nuW. father, make it so plain 

that 1 can get hold of it.”
At once an incident which occurred 

during the school days of my son came 
to my mind. I had not thought of it 
before tor several years. Now it came 
bu-K to me, fresh w,tn its interest, and 
]Ust wuat was wanted to guide the »gi- 
tatea heart of this young inquirer to 
•Ic&US

’ Do you r.-member while at school in 
. yuu came home one diy, ai.d I 

Having ocewion to rebuke you, v u be-
came very angry, and abused mv wilt, 
Haig\ language ?”

^^«J^tlier, I was thinking it all

just as you told me, and ten thousand 
times quicker than a father's love for
gave you, will he forgive you. He says 
he will. Then yon must take his word 
for it, just as you did mine.”

“ Why, father, is this the way to-be- 
come a Christian ?”

“ I don’t know of any other.”
“ Why, father, I can gel hold of this. 

I am so glad you have come to tell me
how.”

He turned his head upon his pillow 
for rest. I sank into my chair and 
wept freely, for my heart could no long
er suppress its emotions. I had done 
my work, and committed thg case to 
Christ. He, too, I was soon assured 
bad done his. The broken heart had 
made its confession, and had heard what 
it longed for, “I forgive you,” and be
lieved it. It was but a few moments of 
silence, but the new creation had taken 
place, the broken heart had made its 
short, simple prayer, and believed, and 
the new heart had been given. A soul 
bad passed from “ nature’s darkness 
into light, and from the power of sin 
and Satan unto God.”

I soon felt the nervous hand on my 
head, and heard the word “ father” in 
such a tone of tenderness and joy, that 
I knew the change had come.

“ Father, mv dear father, I don’t want ; 
you to weep any more ; you need not. I 
am perfectly happy now. Jesus has 
forgiven me. I know he has, for he 
says so, and I take his word for it, just 
as I did yours. Wipe your tears ; lam 
not afraid to die now. If it is God’s 
will, I would like to live to serve my 
country, and take care of you and mo
ther ; but if I must die, I am not afraid 
to now. Jesus has forgiven me. Come, 
father, let ns sing :

“ When I can rehd my title clear.”
And we did sing.
"Now, father, I want you should 

pray, and I follow you ”
We did pray, and Jesus heard us.
“ Father, I am very happy. Why I 

believe I shall get well. 1 feel much 
better.”

From that hour all bis symptoms 
changed ; pulse went down, and coun
tenance brightened. The current of 
life had changed.

The doctor soon came in, and found 
him cheerful and happy—looked at him 
—felt hi* pulse, which he bad been 
watching with intense anxiety, and 
said :

“ Why. colonel, you look better.”
“I am better, doctor. I am going to 

get well. Mv father has told me how 
to become a Christian, and I am very 
happy. I b' lieve I shall recover, for 
God has beard my prayer. Doctor, I 
want you should become a Christian 
too. Mv father can tell you how to get 
hold of it.”

In the evening three surgeons were 
in consultation, but saw no hope in the 
case, aud oue of thorn took his final 
leave of the colonel.

Next morning the two surgeons who 
had been in constant attendance came 
in, and began as usual to rtress the 
wound.

On opening the band agi s thev sudden
ly drew back, and throwing up their 
arms, exclaimed :

“ Gre.it God. this is a miracle ! The 
gangrene is arrested, aud iLc colonel 
will live ! God uas heard your pravers !”

Whv, doctor,” replied the voL nel,
“ I told you yesterday that I I relieved 
T should get well, for I ask-d Jesus that 
I might live to do some good. 1 knew 
he heard my prayers, and now vuu see 
he has. Bu ss the Lord with me, doc- 
to r.

Meanwhile, “ Our son must die,” had 
gone over the wires, and created sad
ness at home. N xt. . av, “ Our son 
Kill lire, and is happy in Christ,” lollow- 
ed, and joy came to the loved ones.

After ins recoveiy the colonel return
ed to the people whose sous, he had led 
witn honor through fifteen hard-fought 
battles. They, in return, gave him the 
b, st office in the gift of à loyal and 
grateful people. Among tgiem be now 
lives in prosperity au I honor, is a mem
ber of the Church of C;iri.<;, and the 
father of a happy family.—Congregation-

L ,1 , L r-—» vuu sure
seen. " This” she said, pointing to à ! rood ?” °»nd „ i “ak* 8 m,m‘« P'«
large room on the sunny side of the fpnnr nt ^ ,Went op from a
house and having several pleasant win- of the °Ver tbereguMerdo., i. o-r room ; „„d hero, ope’ng <*«» -Wir
off from it, is my husband’s private ïï'l, t ot them w,need al,ttie
clo.01, .id here They ^"1 Tf “‘V"'1' :
.boa, tie ..me size, .ad ja,t Urge » , ,' hf k<T*how l"
enough to hold . lùti. Jle ..7! * **
chair. Each has a window. On the __ y ^
table are a few books, a Bible, a hvmn- mrrTT _
book, and whatever else we may desire ^ LITTLE SONGTRESS.
when alone with God.” A little girl is siugiog in a small

What an admirable feature in the school-room in a large street of Stock-
plan of a house I “ Mother’s room” is bolm. She is brushing and dusting
always common property for the whole and singing, for hey"mother is the uiis-

- . , family. It is well that it should be a tre8*> aud she helps to keep the school
nament, or a bride her attire ?” I large, sunny, cheerful room. But what room »n order ; and she warbles as she
don t say she can any more than a leo- a wise forethought that added the two works, like a happy bird in spring-time
pard can change his spots ; I only say it ; closets, large enough for a window and A lady one day happened to ride by
is something which stamps her inferi- small enough to hold only one beside her carriage ; the little girl’s song
°jJ' . God. A small room brings Him so reached her ear, and the ease, grace and

If you quote revelation, I will quote much nearer ; and there, entirely shut sweetness of the voice touched her 
According to nature man out from all the world, could one com- heart. The lady stopped her carriage 

should be appareled in brighter colours mune with God and his own soul, read and we«t to hunt the little songster 
and with more fanciful decorations than His messages and love, and day by day Small she indeed was, and shy and not 
woman, and should think more of his grow in grace. What a refuge to flee Prett7» but of a pleasing look, 
appearance. See the peacock, and gob- ! to, such a closet would be! If all our “ I must take your dauguter to Crae- 
bler and rooster, and the male birds hou-es were built after that plan, there I’01,” said the lady to her mother—
generally. The lion cultivates a flow- would be fewer backsliding Christians ; Craelius was a famous music master_

mane, but the^ lioness wears her for there is nothing so sure to produce “^he has a voice th will make her 
ir " ’ such, as neglect of one’s private devo- ‘fortune ” ,

tions.—Advance. Make her fortune ! ah, what a great
I make that must be, I suppose the child 

thought, and wondered very much. The

hair as meek as a Methodist. The hu
man female seems to have lost her na
tural prestige, and is fain to make her
self attractive in meretricious ways.

Imagine a man compressing his ribs 
in stays, or trammeling his legs with 
skirts ; let alone swathing them after 
the mummy fashion of to-day.

SNOW-SHOEING IN NORWAY, took her to the music master, who
h .u u j-i • T« wasdelighted with her voice, and he said:

Of all the bodily exercies I know of, “ I must take her to Count Puclie,” 
r - th*re 18 °one m opinion that can a great judge in such matters.
Imagine him spending an hour every UP snow-shoeing, as it is done Count Puche looked coldly at her.

morning in fixing his hair for a day- 10 Norway. Skating is nothing to be I and gruffly asked what the music mas-
loug torment. He will have hie dress compared to this sport. What can ter expected him to do for such a child
subservient to health and comfort and e9ual the splendid sensation of flying
freedom of breath and motion. You acr°88 the deep snow at the rate of
say he is in bondage to the changes of manJ miles an hour, without hardly
fashion as much as the women are. But moviDg a muscle ? And then, going

down bill, staff in hand, no exertion 
necessary other than to keep the balance, 
while gliding softly but swiftly onward.
Unlike the Canadian snow-shoes, these 
tki (pronounced thee) of the Norwegians

he contrives to keep these conditions 
intact. His new styles are not allowed 
to intrench on his comfort and health 
and the higher interests of life. If he 
changes the cut of his hair, be still keeps
the sweetness and unconsciousness of j are often fully twelve feet long, curving 
shortlooks; he does not let them grow | QPward at the prow, and are not broad- 
long, or canker his head with a frowsy ®r than three or four inches. Through-
chignon. If he changes the fashion of his 
coat it is almost an noticeable, and you 
may be sure it is at no sacrifice of ease. 
His pantaloons may be cut a little more 
bagging or a little more statuesque, 
but never with trails or any impediment

out the whole length they are provided 
with a groove for the purpose of keeping 
them from slipping when going at an 
angle downhill. Although by no means 
slow when used across level ground, it 
is yet downhill that they are most effec- 

to his natural gait. His hat is always f*Ve> f°r their long length and their 
the same serviceable sun-shade, and his polished under-surface on the frozen 
cap the same protection from weather, Bnow cause a speed more like flying than 
no matter what the details of style. an7 other motion I know of.

Well, you say that the women dress The iuhabitans of Telemarken, in the 
to please the men, and if women are south of Norway, are the most efficient 
foolish men make them so. My answer e*1 runners ; and at the annual competi- 
to that is, that men are as fond of t,uns nt Christiania, generally bear off 
pleasing women as women are of pleas- fbe prizes. At the competition there 
ing men, and more so ; but they have 1 *u 1À70, one of these men leaped, ac- 
wit enough to accomplish their object cording to a local newspaper, a distance 
without the monstrous sacrifices women °f thirty Norwegian alen, or fully six^ 
make. Whether any amount of educa- feet! Into this country it will not be 
tion and opportunity will give women possible to introduce them, as of course 
this wit, or diminish the advantage there would be little or ne opportunity 
man has gained, remains to be seen.— f°r using them—the snow never lying
Exchange. long enough, or becoming sufficiently 

deep. —Biatktvooa.

HAYDN'S LAST SYMPHONY.
A lady writer in the Morning Star, 

giving some interesting sketenes ot the 
great composers, relates these impres- 
sive auecdotes of Joseph Haydn aud 
Uis famous symphonies. H iydn is best 
known by his unmoral oratorio, the 
“Creation”, whose composition occupied 
him ten years. Of one of his sytn- 
phorfies, written during his service of 
thirty years tor Prince Fsterhazy, the 
following story is told. The prince, in 
a fit of economy, resolved to dismiss 
his orchestra. Hay un wrote a tarewell
symphony .-—The music began as a 

j farewell dirge very solemnly. S id.ienly 
, the drummer stopped ; shut his book, 
i snuffed out his candle and left the or
chestra. In a moment the flutist did

PLAYING ON SCHOOL- 
GROUNDS.

One of the chief objections urged 
against our school system is a moral 
one, based upon the promiscuous plav- 
mtr oi several hundred children togeth
er. Many parents who have a sense of 
responsibility for the moral training of 
their children, find that by ibis promis
cuous contact they learn many tilings 
“ not in the hooks.” The objection is a 
valid one, and must be squarelv met, 
or our system falls into disrepute. Quo 
source of evil is removed by abolishing 
recesses. It can be almost wholly re
moved by parents taking heed to the 
time pupils leave home to attend school.

the same ; tne trombone man soon fol- Next to the evil of being too late, is 
lowed. Then another snuffed out bemo too early. Many pupils leave 
his candle and left ; then another and bome tur B<Jhool as soon as they receive 
another, till only oue vioiin was lett tbH*r breakfast, and are on the ground,

aliet.

playing alone. Tue pnuce took the 
hint aud retained hts musicians. After 
Haydn became toy oid and feeble to 
couduct bis orchestra at Vienna, he was 
carried to the concert-room to hear one 
ot bis symphonies tor the last time, j 
When it was over tie bowed to the audi- i 
eue-, and turning to his musicians, J 
spr ad out his thin hands and blt-»sed 
them in the tamest German fashion, 
with trembling voice and tearful eves. . 
Soon at,er this tue war between France j 
and Austria began, aud oiouds of pow- 
dei a id s_uke tilled his little suburban 
coua^e in the outskirts of Wnua, 
where, ou the thirty first o! May, ,«0y, 
the old composer lay dy ing. Creeping 
tiom his bed he sat once more at hi» 
instrument and sang bo.u»> aud clearly 
the Aus nan national hymn. Ou the 
last notes the voice trembled aud died

Irequ-ntly, for an hour and a half before 
school commences. They learn noth- 
'ng there hut mischief, and are ripe for 
trouble all the day. These pupils are 
almost invariably the oues to annoy 
the teachers in matters of discipline.—

as that.
“ Duly hear her sing,” said Craelius. 
Count Puche condescended to do 

that ; and the instant she finished he 
cried out, well pleased, “ She shall have 
all the advantages of Stockholm Aca
demy.”

So the little girl found favor, and her 
sweet voice charmed all the city. She 
sang and studied, and studied and sang. 
She was not yet twelve, aud was she 
not in danger of being spoiled ? I sup
pose her young heart often beat with 
a proud delight as praises fell like a 
shower upon her. But God to,ok care 
of her.

Oneeveningshe was announced to sing 
a higher part than she had ever had, 
and one it had long been her ambition 
to reach. The house was full and eve
rybody was looking out for their little 
favorite. Her time came, but she was 
mute. She tried, and her silvery notes 
were gone; her master was angry, her 
friends were filled with surprise and re
gret, and the poor little songstress, how 
she dropped her head. Did her voice 
come back next day ? No, nor the 
next, or next, or next. No singing 
voice, and so her beautiful dream of 
fame and fortune suddenly faded away. 
What a disappointment^I And yet not 
a bitter one, for she bore it meekly aud 
patiently, and said, “ 1 will study.” 
Four years passed away, and I suppose 
thepublic quite forgot the little prouigy.

One day another voice was wanted in 
an insignificant part in a choir, vhich 
none ot the regular singers were will
ing to take. Craelius suddenly thought 
of his poor little scholar. Pleased to 
be usctul and oblige her old master, 
she consented to appear. While prac
ticing her part, to the surprise and joy 
ot both pupil and teacher, itie lung lest 
voice suddenly returned with all its 
grace and richness. What a delightful 
evening was that ; all who remembered 
tbe little nightingale received her hack 
witn glad welcome. ?

She was now sixteen. What wa» her 
name? Jenny Lmd. Jenny now wish
ed to go to Paris and study with the 
best masters ol song. In order to raise 
the m. ans, in company with her lather, 
she gave concerts through Norway aud 

J Sweden, and wti-n enough had been 
; t uus raised she left home lor that great 
; <*ud wicked city ; her parents wished it 

were otherwise, yet trusted their young 
and gifted daughter to God and her 

. own oi rigLt.,
Here a new disappoint mut met her.

Pr s. tiling hers. 11 to Grat ia, a di-.tm- 
g Uis bed t-aclier, ho said ou heanug her

M

v i u nr r, t \t rt r i s1 ■ M> child, you have no voice ;W. A. H. Putman, A. L. Journal oj Uo uot 8lllg a noU) fur Uiret. 1!10ulbg,
£j(X UCUtlOJl • i „. t r ll and then come again.

! She neither grumbled at tne time or 
Tne honse of refuge on the top of expense, nor was discout age i or Jis- 
mot Si. Gothard, founded in ‘he 1 heartened, but quietly Went her way to

study by hers. It, aud ut itie en J oi that 
time came back again to Gracia, whose 
cheering Words now were, “ My chill, 
y ou can begin lessons imim deiieiy.” 
And then she became so very, very tie 
mous.

Yes. and through those verv piths of 
pain-taking, waiting aud se.f-duuia!»

fourteenth century, will he p. rmaoently 
closed two years hence. The open
ing of the tunnel will render it useie.-s, 
as not even beggars will then cross the 
mount un on foot. At present the Uos- 
P Ce affords shelter, food aud a bed to 
20,000 people yearly, and is supported 
by private and public charity. The ride
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Sunday School Lesson.

LE8S0N XI.—DECEMBER 12, 1880.

Death and Burial or Jacob.—Gen. 
M: 28-33, and 60 : 1-13.

LB8SON-PLAH.
I. Dying Prediction». — These are re- 

eor.k.l iu tbe previous part of the chapter 
and commented on in oar Note#, ae well 
as in tbe Introductory Paper. What an 
iwp esme sc -ne it was—the aged patri
arch surrounded i«y hie twelve eons, some 
of them now old men themselves. Some 

X»f them must have felt very guilty as 
tbeir father touched upon the weak points 
in their characters, and referred to the 
bad actions of their lives; and their feel
ings must have been very mingled and 
varied as he foretold the a liferent destin
ies of their descendants. A good father’s 
dying bed is a very solemn tribunal for 
guilty sous to appear before. Take care 
never to act towards your father in any 
way which will fill you with shame and 
remorse when you are summoned to his 
death-oed. But let us remember there is 
a sull more solemn tribunal before which 
we must all stand. Jacob spoke to hie 
sous under full Divine inspiration, and 
they must have felt that his voice was to 
them as tbe voice of God ; but we must 
all stand before the bhr of God himself. 
Let us take care to live so that we shall 
not dread that summons. We cannot 
read these dying words of Jacob witdout 
perceiving how great a comfort Joseph 
was to him. A good son may be a great 
solace to a father’s old age, while a bad 
one will do what Jacob said some years 
before his sons would, bringHown a fath
er’s grey hairs with sorrow to tbe grave 
Jacob had both good and bad sons, and 
the grief wnicu some of them gave him 
was alleviated by tbe dutifulness of 
Others ; but how much happier it would 
have been for oim, and for themselves, 
too, if all his sons had been like Joseph. 
That death-bed scene is full of admoni
tions for us ; and Joseph's example shines 
brightly out of it, worthy of our closest 
imitation.

II. A last charge. Jacob’s anxiety to 
be buried with his fathers was not the 
mere natural feeling—a very right and 
proper one to cherish—that he would like 
to lie in the same grave as his kindred. It 
was connected with the covenant which 
God had made with him and bis fathers 
respecting the promised land. It was an 
evidence of bis faith in the promise. (See 
Golden Ttat last Sunday.) Thus he first 
of all privately secured a solemn and 
binding promise from J- seph (chap 47 : 
29-31), and then laid the command upon 
all his sons. It was fitting that the dust 
of the three patriarchs should repose in 
tbe land of promise as an earnest of the 
future possession of the land by their des
cendants.

III. Jacob’» death.—It Is described in 
terms wbiuh plainly indicate tuut it was 
very cal.n and peaceful. lie had had a 
troubled life (chap 47 : 9) ; but it bad a 
peaceful end. Nor was it a false peace. 
Sometimes wicked men1 die calmly be
cause they have not been awaked to a 
view of the guilt and consequences of sin ; 
others die calmly because they are buoy
ed'up with false hopes. How did a wail 
live f is a more important quest! u than 
how did he die ! if we look at the matter 
aright. It sometimes happens that very 
good people are beset with gredt tempta
tions and spiritual coYitiiets at the last, 
and seem to die under a cloud. We should 
net, therefore, attach too muon import
ance to death-bed scenes. But alter all, 
these are exceptional cases, and the rule 
is that a good life in followed by a peaceful 
death. There cannot be true peace m 
death unless our peace has been made 
wn h G >d. it was so with Jacob. He 
bad ny-t begun right ; but he bad turned 
rigid when G <d called him. “ Gradually 
he l it more aud mor the watchful care 
of an ever present spiritual Father, I ace 
to face he wi est led wiiu the Representa
tive ot the Almighty. And s", even 
though tii ■ m -ral consequences of his 
eaily tiitusgiessidns hung about him, and 
saddened him with a deep knowledge ot 
all the evil of treachery and domestic 
envy, and partial judgment and filial dis.- 
beu.ence, yet the increasing revelations of 
G d « «lightened the old age of the palli
ai oh; and at last the timid supplautei, 
the man of suotle devices, waiting lor lhe 
salvation ot Jehovah, dies ‘ the soldier of 
God,* uttering the messages of God to his 
remote postei ity.”

IV. Funeral Honors. The respect in 
wbicli Joseph was held is again very 
manifest in Pharaoh's response to his re
quest to be permitted to take the body of 
b s father to Canaan. Not only is the re- 
nu-st prou.,.!?, g■ anted, but Pharaoh de
lves that Jacob shall bave tbe funeral of 
an Egyptian noble. Tbe description in 
tbe Lesson speaks for itselt as to the 
grandeur of the scale on winch all pre
parations were made, and the imposing 
character of the procession that attended 
the corpse of the aged patriarch to his 
father’s burial plaoy;. Funeral honors aie 
sometimes very false and boll -w ; they 
are paid meu who have not deserved them 
as a were form, by those who have neither 
respect nor affection for the departed and 
whose mourning is a solemn mockery. 
But it is not always so: V was not so m 
Jacob’s case. It is true thas be was thus 
honored for Joseph’s sake. But not only

he had evidently prodtlood the luipies- 
Phara ill’s miud in that interview 
dered in a former Lesson, that ne 

was wo, thy of all honor fo, Ixn wu sake. 
Next to the favor ol
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The House and Fana

wsïr^. beef’ PQt ,nto » boiler enough 
^r,r/°Ure-t -ten i» barrel, 

8 K* b* ’«I- Then dipeach 
» minute**1 f? ,t’J?tt,n8 il remain about 
water*8°IK.’ a,tor dlpPin« Add to
ZZ?*"' ,snd 2 ouoeee at wit-
£toaLJrhw10° lbeof "«“.«xi bnng

.tt^8” Wvrk 10 tael Mix bread 
at night so that it wi 1 be ready to bake 
while the oven is hot from tbe breakfast
“•*•• If fruit ie pr* pared the night be
fore, pies di; 
tbe bread.

. . toe oigta
ay be made and baked after 
Hashes int -nded for breakfast 

should be made ready for cooking tbe 
higbt before. The kitchen should also 
** in perfect order and the kindlings 
retdj for lighting the fire.

The best floor for an icehouse, says an 
exchange, is one of boards or planes laid 
upon sleepers bedded in gravel. A gravel 
or sand foundation is tbe best, and the 
floor should be laid so that no sir can 
gain accès beneath it from without - 
There should also be provided a drain so 
constructed that the water from tbe melt
ed ice can escape into the ground, bat 
which will not admit air to the ice.

A correspondent writes to one of our 
exchanges, that h# has been feeding to 
cows a peck of sugar beets a day, com
bined with four pounds of bran, and all 
tbe bay the animals could eat. The re
sult has been, excellent milk and butter. 
Fur years this gentleman has been rais
ing sugar beets, and he estimates that one 
thousand bushels to tbe acre is a fair ave 
rage, these costing 170—including rent 
of land, manures, etc., corresponding to 
seven cents per bushel.

A farm differs fiom almost every other 
kind of property in its capacity for per-

Ktual production. A horse or a cow 
es but a few years, and the problem for 
tbe farmer is how to produce the greatest 

profit from them for the short period of 
their life. But a f irm never dies—<>r 
never should die. It is a possession for 
all time, and should be farmed with re
ference to its perpetual productiveness. 
Tbe man who for immediate profit “ skins 
bis farm” by injudicious cropping is as 
short-sighted as if be should sk.n bis liv
ing cow for the profit in the hide.

Dr. Revillent, in a paper presented to 
tbe French Academy of Medicine, asserts 
that lemon juice is one of the most effica
cious medicines that can be applied to 
diphtheria, and relates that when he was 
a dresser in the hospital, his own life was 
saved by this timely-application. He got 
a quantity of lemons and gargled his 
throat with the juice, swallowing a little 
at a time, in order to act on tbe more 
deep seated parts. Dr. Revillent has 
noted eleven cases of complete success ob
tained by this method of treatment.

For a cheap smoke house, dig a narrow 
pit twelve or eighteen inches deep, throw
ing the earth all out on one side. From 
near the Ik)Horn of the pit dig a trench of 
sufficient length to hold one or two j Juts 
of stove-pipe, at such an angle us will 
bring the end away from the pit to the 
surface of the ground. Over the end of 
this pipe set a common flour barrel, or 
large cask, as may be needed, and, having 
removed botii heads, bank up around it 
with loose dirt, so that no smoke can 
escape at tbe bottom. Putting a cover 
on two sticks will leave space enough foi 
draught to let the stu <ke pass freely. 
Build a smoke fire of corn cobs, damp 
hard wood or sawdust in the pit, and you 
will have a cheap, safe and efficient smoke 
house with veiy little trouble.

The following recipe will restore the 
original polish <>f furniture, especially in 
the cas. .f su«h ai tides as pianos, fancy 
tablée, >biueis, iuqu-retl ware, etc., 

e become tarnished by use. 
isb by putting half au ounce 

i Iv same qu Ultity of gum lac, 
er of an ounce ni gum sandar- 
i-it ot water. Put them alto- 
. stniie bottle near tiie lire,
• dun; is sinui as the gums 
I it is : i-adv for us--. Tlvn 

1 er of woolen in;.-—soft old 
adchith will do nicely—put a little of 

iish on it, also a lew dr >ps ot 1m 
Rub the sui face to be polished

which 
Make a
of shell;
and a qu 
ac into .1 
get her i 
shaking
aie disS" 
take a 
hr
the po 
seed oil

• emd and round over a 
liui'' until it begins to 
then finish by a second 
.ts of wine and more ol 

lish. Flirnitilie thus treated will 
bulliaut lustre t quai to new.

with this, going 
small space at a 
be quite smooth 
i ubviug with spi 
the p 
nave a

It is a wise precaution to provide 
against emergencies that are liable to 
a use in every family. A cold may be a 
dangerous thing, oi not, depending upon 
tbe mentis it baud to combat it. In sud
den attacks "f . olds, cr.uip, asthma, etc.. 
Ayei ’a Cherry Pectoral will prove the 
quickest and most > ffsetive cure and y ui 
best friend.

pur: GRICES
BROWN & WEBB

LATE AVERT, BROWN A Co.

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
u*

SPICE MERCHANTS
HAT.TTA-r,

Invite the attention of readers of tbe 
WesLiTA* to the

UNBIVALLEE EXCELLENCE

of the Spices ground and sold by them.
For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com 
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spice#. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of reallv 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Ave ry 
Brown A Co’s

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

Tbe result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The 
recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

SHOWN & WEBB’S
SPICES

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really onlv benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer 
Iu reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

Tie Best is always I'm Ciuap!,
Our sale of Pure 

to a very gratify in
purchase

Spices has increased j 
; extent, ‘and as we i 

the whole Spices iu large I 
quantities ill tlx*

A remarkable cuke.

So
si n on
We considered ill

h thy of all honor
,[ God, the most worthy

ambition for us M cherish is lo lue so 
die. those who bave Known 

,oss and honour uu.
that when we 
us will iiiouru our 
memory.

God will prosper you if you can bear it. 
^mung tbe breakers -s not the place to 

dibtiiitis the pilot.
Some persons are chronically sour; you 

feel cveiy time you meet them as it y ou d 
been eating lemons without sugar ; they 
stamp a scowl on you inside ana out.

To the Editor cf the “ Religious Intelligencer *’ : ,
Dbab Si*.—It is for the sake of suffering hu- | 

manky that 1 dtsire to give publicity to the fact j 
ot a remarkable cure, in mv own person, ot what j 
was believed to be a case of eon-uinption mi l Heart ; 
dise.se, with which I had suffered tor about two | 
years without ever finding ni ce than .einporarv I 
relief. About four years ago. while in St John. 1 j 
providentially met the proprietor of (Iriham e : 
l’atx Kradicitob. to whom 1 mentioned mv I 
symptoms, which were : di-tre-sing cough, pains j 
and soreness in my chest, palpitation an 1 di-tre-» : 
of the heart, and pains in my hea i. iioitobr. and I 
arms. On investigate!, it. he told no- mi d,».-* e | 
was chronic inflammation of the pi.":, a •» i < in 1 , 
form of neuralgia The correi 'n. , li: "pinion 
was e-ideuenl hr the fact that I w.i- romp,et,dy 
cured III one week by following II - w.oetio is, and j 
in that time the medicine 1 had used was m.r 25- 
ceut buttle of his invaluatcr pi épuration, ti ka- , 
ham s Paix Erauicatok.

best markets of the 
world, we fire tUnified to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than arc d. mix tided lor 
inferior goods ol other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that wo will nev.-r 
sacrifie** tbe l .fc 1.1 Î \ of our good a 
to tbe rage f *r (’ll K V l*N KS'-, but. wil 
alwivs maintain tbe standard of purity 
which has girt n our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices arc ground by Steam 
Power, <m our own premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 
pound, FI iiF WEIGHT, and lxb. 1 
led with (>l ft NAME. They may he 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throu.hout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them bv any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,

Ground Cinnamon, * 

Ground Cloves,

Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 

Mixed Spices.

M ACDO

STEAM AND BOT WATER EWERS,
importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers' Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALsO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing- Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquaiuted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nosf 162 to 172 also 303 Barrington treet, Halifax j
WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - I860
STOCK COMPLETE

OUR IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOOO

o TAILORING & CLOTHING o
0 We have just received per 0
O O

Steamers PRUSSIA* Jf LUCK USE

0 TWEED SUITINGS O
o , o
^ A beautiful Seiectieu ei real Scotch y

0 aLeo 0
O Blue an<l Black Worated OlATINliS—la O 
0 Diagoiia , ljM.-kel Checks, Ac , Ac. ()
0 Fine Black uroad (*'L(tl IlSeitra good value. (_) 
0 X Hood BLACK SUIT ma Ie to or lei i (> 
q I* me all-wool Fancy Tweed hi. ITS Yl.Vou 
,, A Variety of New Patterns to select from ^ 

A Few Piece» of fine quail! v ( \
0 REAL EREXrn WORSTEDS

CLAYTON & Sons,
TAILORS A CL' >1 ill HRS. II .i ACOi. si".

HALIFAX, N. S.
July 30. 18SO —

( I '
() i 
(> j

() 
o !

()()( X )()< )< )( )()( K )( )( H ><><>< )G( R ICO. )( )( )

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
sCCCESSOR TO

MENEELY <x KIMBERLY,
BKLL FOUNDERS. TUOV. N.-w Y.uk
Alimiifai ture a -up- riur «jua'illt* ol BKI.I.s. Spc- 

cial alteiilion aivv 11 t" I III. ft' Il ItM.I.S. 
lllustral. il Catalogue* sent ice.

Feti H-ly

PEA SOUP !

2Cct 8

SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from t Lei. C'.fivl rated P. a FLur, 

to which is ad-Jed
LIEBIG S EXTRACT OF MEAT j

Delicious, Nourishing Anti- j 
Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiliifg.
Sold every where in 25 cent tic#. 

Wholesale hv
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOL F AGENT.

mm
LADY READERS

Of the Wesleyan, will do well before 
commencing to make up SPUING and 
SUMMER DRESSES, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
NEW STYLES

t FOR

SPRING & SUMMER
1BSJ

Which will he mailed Free.
Mine Demurest’* portfolio 20 cts.

With large i limit ratio ns.
Mine. Demorrst’s What to Wear

CONTAtM.NO VALUABLE HINTS ON
DU ESS.

I ULO US.
MATERIA ES.

MILLINERY.
UNDERWEAR,

JEWELRY,
ORNAMENTS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Mine. Dvt:orest’s Quarterly 

“ “ Yearly
Mme. Dcmoresi’s Monthly Mag.

“ Y ear! g
With valuable premium

All the above will be sent, post free, 
on receipt of prie*.

—ADDRESS —

WM- CRO WES,
133 BARRINGTON STREET, 

HALIFAX.
AG EST FOR SOVA SCOTIA. 

March f, ls80.—ly

t $ i i i k

80ct« 
3 00

.1 X. Bvrkks,
Pastor of K. C. liapn-t C.nuvh. 

Whit*> Head, tirand Manau, X. 15.,
October 3U 1880. /v

BE0WU&WE3B

WHOLESALE

Drug and Spice Merchants
HALIFAX

JOHN M. GELBBIT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Irw, Xctary Putdic, tmmiia.oxer 

Sap:tme Ceart, iic. Ac.
Il i» resumed ^ra-*tice un iu* ow.i accf-unt

Ko. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Vîonejr collected, and m!! th* UrntiCTe# of égal 

buaiue«i« carofuilY alts . ied to.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Made Paper Bag Manilactorj
THE CHEÀI EST IN' THE MARKET,

SEND t'OK T*.ICK LIST.

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture tlio.e rclebrite.l Be . l»i Cat BCB»* 
ACADBMIKS, eic. Price List a*.i Circa,>ra aea;
Free.

'HENRY McSHANE. A Co.,
Xqv i-Jy BALTIM' KS.MI) ,

ALSO
bindt:-;

IK ALL ITS BRANCHL.S.
g. i t. r:::LL*;L’S
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to the true Chnrcfi. He cannot leave the Dr. Sutherland, Missionary Secret 
Church as a man tuay leave a club. It is, Toronto, says ■ “ Subscription Card»
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LAWFUL EXT II USI A SAT.
In a book which Methodist itiner

ants were went to put in their saddle
bags, will) Bible and hymn-book, one 
may road of “ Ocean into tempest 
tossed, to waft a feather, or to drown

wealth of Israel, but had received a circuits ot more than tvriefforts Church as a man nny leave a club. It is, Toronto, says • “ Subscription r'T=iary
title-deed to a heavenly inheritance, leads us to ask wheth with him. a question of obeying the Divine use at missionary meeting-* ,or

, , , ,, , f are being made for the moral benebt of wiU. Dr. Liddon ought to .ee-nay, cannot tained atthe Mission R™?.g ' » ** °b-
and because he could not bu that large class of sojourners. An en- fail to see that by adopting this style of ar- ug know ho^ m waot^nT Iftt
hie good tortune, ho was mad f So it llfchte„ed g0,ernmeDt make. lib-riR pro- ChT»,." S?22£5 wUl »„d b, ài- ”J «

was at I entccost ; so it was u ith tliat vision of fuod &nd clolhing lor them, aid Mr. 1)ale gupreme. As the Spectator points The Sackville District Convention
Christian before Agrippa. t0 some extent provides for their moral out, there is no human authority to which mences at Salisbury on Monday even ^

Too often has the opinion of a world and .pirimid w.,u SomeU=es. among b?Zp,.
so defect"'” "«■>■“>'1 *•>» its appointed spiritual guides, are men direct conflict with them all. The weakness Th« rx»«rwx*L____ it ur last issue.

Christian
Too often has tliat world become to

o defective in judgment caused the its appointed spiritual guides, are men direct eunllict with them aïî. Thé weakness TheXop7cs proposed are'welfoinwi*
,, ,. .il l whose single aim is the eternal welfare of in the contention of the Ritualists is this: ful consideration vu wortti acare-hristian to look over his shoulder. w ...» . . ._ _L________, That as the ministers of a State Church. i ml consideration.the soldiers under their charge, aud such That as the ministers ot a State Church, 

find a noble field tor
eir cuarge, =*uu =uvu claim the treedom of tt vojuntary | From late Winnipeg papers we learn

„„„ ______ __ _ usefulness. Here and church. The Spectator says, “When cer- i that Rev. E. P. Hammond, the evangelist
a fly.” Dr. Young’s idea has received the Christian minister a tribunal in where large bodies of troops are tain minister» of the Esublished_Cl»urch of . isJaborin^ with much success at \Vir ' ’
an illustration ot rare force during the 
last few week*. The movements of a close church door
few
•pac
li
and
the hanks of the Thames to watch the 
racers and cheer the winners, while 
messages from the spot have been 
As-lied over land and under ocean to

view of which he has been tempted to coilected< ministers ot our own Church Scotland thought the rights claimed by the A glance at our Method^’Re^ 
dw ihat R*».v. i , lusif roan* rc-

JUCCICU, Ulllliatci» V* v.* v .. .. ------------ 0 . .... _ ___ _i , ,, - • State inconsistent with their spiritual inde- will show that R. r Hr u- ^ neiusre appointed to euro for the declared p.nde„ce, they__ did not barAcade other panted Wi^eï is Skin

respecting the

kindle a similar entliU'ia>m in tens 
of t hoUsands of others. Ot the lengths 
to which the excitement of many of 
these carried them, the publie have 
been told. Not a few, forgetful of the 
comfort of wife and children, and the interpreted, 
<• aims of creditors, were less careful unate.” It

tain the respectability ot the Church. 
That woman, tar bcloxv par as in 
character site was, who was the first 
to approach the altar as a penitent.

whom

jurious. 1 tie liqu
march up to their quarters with the feel
ing ol file spider lor the lly. Christian 
men too otten think little ot their respon
sibility tor the thousand who-t-as many, 
at least, as may be spared—sliajll go else-

re juiced, where, the better or the worse for their arc nut at liberty to substitute their owp will*
for tin- law. Englishmen will not sympathise- 
with them if they do. The Bishop of Man-over stay in a so-called Christian city.

was just the person over 
the Saviour would have 
hut the leaders, having looke 
their shoulder, turned again •
minister with a look which, when | terest on the part of oar citizenis. 

meant “ How unfort-

enjoy. they 
at liberty to agitate for Disestablishment. 
But so long as the. State bond exists, they

-------  .... u ot
Mr. Betts’ mental clearness and genial
disposition are best fitted to defend thy 
truth, and in such way as shall give no 
reason to the sceptic to speak Against 
Christianity.

when he was only playing the part of an 
anarchist and a bad citizen.

is well if they have
i.f their money that were the cheering not sacrificed some returning prodi- 
eroxvds of their hats. The latter gal in their effort to please a world 
kept a grip on their head gear; these which just now, in a neighboring city, 
Provincial enthusiasts risked their sends her votaries in crowds to ap- 
money on the movements of distant plaud a deeply-fallen actress who 
oarsmen, who, however honest them- shows no signs of repentance, 
selves, have fallen into company cal- Hereafter, brethren, let us dismiss 
culated to put their honesty to no that fear of t he world which hampers

to the j We bespeak fur these men a deeper in- j Chester said the oilier day that he did mu
1- our hke the notion of a man posing as a martyr,

years ot intercourse with British soldiers 
have led us to think mofe ot theiinen than 
ot the music. The misconduct of many 
leads them to be put down at a low figure, 
but we have known men we could respect j

common test. The absence of any Utq and leads its followers in turn to
definite, praiseworthy end increases despise us. They have, after all, a re-

tory of some ui them, manœuvres have 
otten lost their interest as we thought of 
the truth—stranger than fiction—connect
ed with the lives of the individuals who 
seemed to more as parts oi one brilliant 
machine.

To the British army Methodism owes
., i <• «u i -iu. _ , • i , . much. Wesley otten was saved fromthe wonder ot those who cun calmly sncct for men m dead earnest, even 1 , , „ ,, , . „ , , , 1 , , . , mobs by the soldiers, and in turn he took
look on, uninfluenced by the exete- though they, as.Agrippa, may rcgphl trom the army .ome ot his earlier minis- 
aient of their fellows. These can see them as beside themselves. Letiis ters l„ the upper Canadian Provinces, 
no life-saving or even scientific lcsull have no tear ot ohl-tashioncd couver* in China, in parts ot India, and at the 
from the manœuvres on the Thames, <*jons. la view of that chapter in Cape of Good Hope, Methodist soldiers 
Neither, because a Canadian has which the narrative of the conversion prepared the way for Methodist mission- 
passed over the ceiir-e more swif tly <>f the gently-led Lydia is immediately arics. Stephen Bamford landed in Hall- 
than an Australian, is anything followed by that of the terrified jailor, fax in 1802, near the spot where a regi-
proved concerning the relative phy- we have no warrant to lay down a pre- ment landed the other day, ami his name 

. , i> , * i. . . , , . i ,, . is remembered by numerous descendantssical value ot Canadians or Austin- vise pattern by which all conversions ! J „ , ... , , , , 1 of those numerous converts ot whom he
bans; nor can the pleasant wrangling must be measured, but if sin be ctern- , declarcd lhat not one had ever turned
of the St.John and Ijftlifàx press ally the same, and if its commission back. And Francis Johnson, the once 
over the merits of their respect- in these day- of light ho only more Roman Catholic soldier, who knelt with 
ivc Provincial favorites, at all vstaLli di aggravated, there is no reason why his countryman, Robert Cooney, a« a peni- 
tilt superiority of the men of either men slv .id be 1c burdened by a con- tent, in the old school-room in Argyle St.,
Province. Prince Kuwaiti Island sends >cioitsm-s „f guilt, .>■• «-■- 1...... ........• can never be ioreotten.. Donbtless James
nr Competitor into the aquatic strug- the Spirit whi.-per 
glc, and yet the statement of Avchi- than once they hw, 
bald Forbes as to the physique of the , ...1 J 1 _Lot us : ; i ! !n' . ] •; n
ttOn► of that Island Colony will suffer 
I id il..■'count thereby. The simple 
trulli is that a once innocent sport has 
eea.'i-d to In- such, and has become of 
advantage to tew outside of the li<t of 
profi "iontfi or amateur gamblers.

An ex-Presbyterian, writing from Glas
gow to an English Methodist paper, 
pleads for the continuance of the old 

and love. In the light of the strange his- j j\|et,h0(Jist custom ot reading verse by
verse of the hymn .-

ol‘ guilt, or less happy when can never be forgotten.
of foi'-dveuess ^orrow» 'v*10 nus closed a wider

th
-1 ,

i

do
In
la-
p1'1
pi-
iic:

he

I*.,.- far le s excitement, in an inlin- 
mure important matter, men 

declared crazy, ami even 
l up in a straight-jacket. The 
n of.some returning prodigal, the 

i- ol some mercy-socking *■ pub- 
1, won the joyous countenance of 

sot.iv brand consciously plucked from 
tin- burning, lias often secured from 
the crowd some appellation which tew 
soum to have attached to the excited 
men who have lingered around our 
telegraph offices for hours after the 
wires had thrown oil’ their messages. 
“ So and so is crazy,” said a person to 
a pastor of a Provincial circuit, mov
ing honleward to resume revival ser
vices. The story was soon told, and 
the pastor, having assured his inform
ant that all was right, was soon at the 
scene of the happy madness. It was

J,e! us : i
tion put niii'si'lW' 
the Mii'ii'i'. •• Th 
overt iuncth i in win 
ami in mou 
need not the 
That has i ijn-na! ’ v. it' 
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I.ooking tiji. with faith’s \ 
beyond earth s highest poin 
wlici'v < 'liri't

sphere ot usetulness, owed much to that 
model class-leader. And James Horne ot 
Bermuda, a Scoteli soldier when Christ 
anointed him for the ministry, can only be 
mentioned, lor we must not attempt to 
pursue a boundless theme.

Halifax Me hodists—we think—used to 
do more for die military than they now 
do. It was here that Wm. Marjouram, 
whose life is so finely told by a comrade, 
found Christ and commenced a devoted 
service in four quarters ot the globe. We 
have heard of a gunner, whoso place tor 
morning prayer, for years, had been 
among the big guns, who was led to a 
new file as he was welcomed into a little

itteth at the right hand prayer-meeting in one of our provincial
towns. These cases, two among the

I sincerely hope, Mr. Editor, that in our 
beloved Methodism this providential ar
rangement will be preserved ami continued 
as long as the “ sun and moon endure." 
When I first entered a Methodist sanctuary, 
eight years ago, I felt so much captivated

PERSONAL.

We learn with pleasure that Dr. De
wart—editor ot the Guardian—may be 
expected to resume work at an early date.

Rev. C. Ladner, G. W. P. ot the Sons ot 
Temperance in Newfoundland, has been 
visiting Conception Bay in the interests of 
that Order.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson’s •• U. E. Loy
alists of America,” is passing through a 
second edition. By special permission it 
is dedicated to Her .Majesty the Queen.

The Methodist school at Brigus, Ntld., 
and blessed by this “ new thing" that a little taught by Mr. J A. Davis, u a , ot Cum- 
while further on, in the midst of a serious berlaud Co., N S., was recently visited by 
mental conflict, it helped considerably to de- Judge Pinsent and Sheriff Bemister. The 
cide that “ this people” should be “ my peo- Judge spent an hour in examining the 
pie, and their God my God." I confess that pupils, and both expressed their surprise 
there are some hymns that would be better yt. finding a school ot such high gracie in 
sung through without interruption; it would Brigus.
spoil the hymn lo have a break. I would _ » v ' n ,
have the ministers to judge for themselves alr- J- A. Faulkner, li. A., oi Lower 
which would be likely to have the greater ef- Ilortun, whose article oil that most inter- 
iect. In our Scotch version of Psalms we esting gathering—the Intcr-Seminarv Mis- 
have verses occurring such as (Psalm lxxxiii. sionary Convention — we publish this
12) : _ l week, is pursuing a thorough theological

Do to them as to Midian | coarse at Dn-w Seminary, Madison, N. J.
Jabin at KUon’s strand, Upon the completion ot that course wo

And Sis’ra which at Endor fell hope to welcome him back to a life-scr-
As dung to fat the laud. j vjce ^;g natjve land.Like Orcb aod like Zeeb make 
Their noble men to fall,

Like Zeba, and Z-dmunua like The Guardian announces the sudden
Make thou their princes all death Rev E L. Koyl, of Coburg,

If a Methodist preacher had the above to Pnt" Ju,sj ils tllc .churc,h b,tiU cease,>
. . .. r i , , . . , inn on the erenmir nt thi> M„f nit Hi

:uv looking down u 
.'iii11 Nano Icon to

- ; V II-
luity 

. our 
men,

o f the I’vvMnid#.
'IOII, fat-
even to

of God, we catch the sight of the great , ., , many eternity will reveal, should stimu-
eluiifi ut witnesses, and ot their glori- , J , .. ,° late to action. What number ot sons of

ami as t\i- gaze “ the | Methodist parents are among the men ot
The use of

oils Leader, and as we gaze 
world recedes, it disappears,” its favor 
and fame become trifles, its esti
mates valueless, and salvation becomes 
to its what it was to our Master, the 
one lawful subject of enthusiasm, the 
one over-mastering purpose of life, the 
“one thing” we do.

ONE FORM OF DU TV.
Regard for the stranger that “ sojourn- 

eth in the laud" is a marked feature in 
only a repetition,tor the ten-thousandth lhe pn,visions ot the Mosaic law. He not 
time, ut the old Bible stories of con- only came within range of its prohibitions, 
version. A man had reached mature but was remembered in ils merciful ar- 
manhood, having struggled long and rangements. The teachings of Jesus 
earnestly against convictions of sin. pointed in the same direction, and assert- 
At length he hail yielded and sought Ing the brotherhood ot all men, placed u,
pardon foryoaraof rebellion, and had und"gUI! f">ngI;r •"’“S1110"*' tMe" 
7. . . * . , , , , should be led by the motive “ For Jesus’
found it. Having crossed the bound- . ,, . , ■ v. <• -i . i j° sake where even law might fail to lead
ary line which separates all men into them.
enemies or friends of Christ; or, as Much, worthy ot commendation, is now

our garrison, few can tell, 
the word Protestant, at the Unie of enlist
ment places many a youth under a differ
ent denominational name than he was 
wont to bear. A glance at a package ot 
letters we treasure, and a tew moments 
tor recollection on our part, would reveal 
facts that would make every Methodist 
ieel that lie should aim to afford such 
moral and spiritual aid to the soldiers in 
our midst as would lead them to thank 
God tor having landed on our shores.

Connection with a .-state Church has its 
advantages—in the view of some at least 
—but it also has its disadvantages, as the

very face when in the pulpit you „
could see that lie meant business for etornity ; Mr. Koyl entered the ministry in 1853, 
let me hear his persuasive voice tremulously and labored wiih ‘ a good degree of sue- 
appealing to his congregation in such words cess” until the Conference ot 1878, when 
as— lie took a supernumerary relation. lie

leaves a widow and children.
A note from Rev. A.l). Morton, of River 

Philip, informs us that Mrs. Morton and 
their three remaining children are recov
ering trom diphtheria. In refi-reneo to 
the aid given by friends at River Philip, 
who, “ regardless of personal exposure 
and fatigue,” watched with the sick and 
worn-out family, Mr. Morton says:

Kindness I have often experienced, Gut 
ncyer such kindness.” lie also expresses 
Ins gratitude to Messrs. Brunyate and 
.Mack ot the neighboring circuits tor kind 
s-. rvives in the hour ol trial. We leato 
that that scourge—diphtheria—has also 
visited the parsonage at Amherst, where 
Rev. J. A. Rogers is now stationed.

Come O my guilty brethren, come,
I il oaning beueath your load of sin,

I li -i bleeding heart shall make you room,
Ills open side shall take you in;

He calls you now, invites you borne ;
Come, uh my guilty brethren, come !

Then the sweet trains ol instrumental and 
vocal music, then the preacher's vuici in 
turn, and you have a Service «1 
which cannot be surpassed by anything 
“ without the vail.”

There is some force jn this stalcmi ni. 
but yet-------- .

L ITER Alt Y NO TICES.

In JilackwootTs Magazine for November, 
just published by the Leonard Seoti Pub- 
'i-shing Co., one of the principal articles

Chaplain McCabe, the energetic Secre
tary of the Church Extension Fund ot ti.c 
Methodist Episcopal Church. North, at a 
late meeting in Philadelphia, made some 
remarks^ which ought to stimulate Cana
dian, as well as American. Methodists to 
earnest action. That late proclamation 
by which the British Government made all is a contribution by W. W. istojçy, “A 
their territory in British North America, Jewish Rabbi in Rome.” it is a striking 
Newfoundland and her dependencies ex- -‘gure ot the corruption in the Church in 

, „ , ,, . . the loth century, under Sixtus IV. * lte.
cepted, a part oi the Canadian Dominion, m;ni,ce„ct.a ot an 01d Fogey,” is an
throws ut on Christian men—and women, agreeable narrative of voyages to and 
too,—ot our land, an amount ot responsi- trom India in former days, in steamers ot
bility, which can be estimated by no l*\e. Ieninsu-ar and Oriental Co s line, 
, . , , with a glimpse ot Indian file, ol the exhuman arithmetic. Chaplain McCabe p(jriell(.= Cadets tresh trom school, and
said; ut girls who in the bloom of youth went

A grand old Irishman of the West used to °.ut' scu^ their fortunes. . lhe other ar- 
say : “ I would like to spake a few words tides are “Army Reform,’ “ lhe Close
before I begin.” I will do that to-night. ul lht‘ Afghan Campaign,” ami the “ Un- 
Kansas has voted for the constitutional loaded Revolver, ’—another name tor the 
amendment to suppress the liquor traffic by Turkish question.
20,000 majority. I am just from there, and I 
found all uur preachers and people engaged
in that great conflict. We propose to light , .... , ,
the beacon tires of the millennium on t!>e vuto tor December,.entitled 1 lhe 1-uiure 
plains of Kansas. What has this to do with d the Republican larty, ns sure to arrest 
Church Extension. Mucli every way. Be atteqjion. Written after the recent dec-

A significant article -by the Hun. Geo. 
S. Bouiwell in. the North Amcri an Re-

Rev. Pelham Dale, of Ritualist notoriety
is finding, in the quiet ot a London , fore ior)g yOU will see a stream of people lion, this article defines the position which 
prison. The lesson may be salutary, but ! starting for Kansas, such as this country nev- the Republican party is, in logic- and in 
the mode of teaching is much to be re- er saw before. There is only < ne great policy, bound to assume toward the South- 

West. We will nt-ver have another. We ern States. Concession, compromise, con- 
must see to it that the seeds of civil and re- ciliation, the author says ia substance,gretted. IIow much more noble the 

course pursued by those ministers of the 
Scotch Kirk who, in 1843, filed out of .-t.

some one says, turned the corner from done in our large communities for the Thomas’ Church, Edinburgh, and formed 
the seventh chapter of Romans into the welfare of those who seek a temporary one of the grandest processions ever 
eighth of that book, and learned by home in our neighborhood. Christian gazed upon in modern times. Ritualists 
experience of that no condemnation” Associations. Sailors’Homes, with various prefer to stay and eat the bread of the 
in which Paul exulted, he jumped nutional ant* benevolent societies, are Church they aim to undiymine, and then
upon his horse and rode away to tell doing g°°d W°rk '? ou^ cities and towns, expect the public sympathy—of course in 
, ' - ., ... . , . . supplemented by the efforts of those who va;n The Methodist says , ,his father ot his new joy, and then he nr„r„r morp nersonal method of service . . , ! The next Term of the Ladies’Academy,i.i . . . , , . prêter a more personal metnou oi service. ihe nation has not yet risen up and de- ! e„„i,«,;no „;n „„ i.,
repeated the slot y to a neighbor, and jn our L-ountry districts the proverbial mai ded the release of the Rev. T. Pelham ’ 1 J •
then to another and another, until hospitality of the rural population abused Dale from Holloway Prison. The Ritualie- ! Several Thanksgiving collections for 
there was no need of thei,- often,li,,., corv.oe „ .{mil™, tic party are exceedingly angry. They write the Intants’ Home are acknowledged in a equality ot all men before the law is not ae as no need of their attending as it otten is, serves a stmi.ar purpose. letterg and pass resolutions calculated to letter on another page, from the treasurer living, practical fact. The other articles
the Church that evening to learn the And the occasional catastrophe, which awaken public sympathy. They threaten 0j thal Institution. of this number o lhe Review -ire “ The

ligious liberty are sown thickly and broadcast 
every where on those prairies. Incidents are 
very numerous of the power of Church Ex
tension work upon the frontier. We are now 
aiding one Church every day. Let us make 
it two a day, and then we will be satisfied for 
a while.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

will no longer be tolerated. No person is 
to be admitted to a seat in the Senate, un
less the record ol his election is clear. 
New laws are to be passed for the super
vision of the ballots in the election of 
members of the House of Representatives 
and Presidential electors. The civil mag
istrates must have the means within call 
The army) of protecting the ballot and 
keeping the peace. The United States 
must insure to the people ot each state a 
truly republican form of government. No 
grants will be made lor internal improve
ments in any southern state where the

fact. And this man was mad! Hc brings sorrow and despair to many homes, disobedience. I hey go further than this.
They even ask why Dissenters, who are A letter from some triend in Newfound Discoveries at Olympia,” by Prut. Ernest

was before an enemy’ of Gixl, under but serves to show how strong is that sen- gUch staunch advocates of liberty of can- land, supp sed, possibly, to be in our Curtius; Rational Sunday Obscivante,
liment of brotherly love which rolls in !----- — -------- —: ---- 1 ---- .... ,........................ -=. - :- , .

f • „ , , . . . , from city and town and village suppliesiriend ; was on his way to eternal des- 6 vv

, i . ' i i i liment of brotherly love which rolls in science, do not protest against the cruel waste basket by its writer, is detained inCondemnation, but had become a . d Utwn and village supplies wrong fodieted upon an aged clergyman, the ,*,s.-office in St John’s, because of in-
®Dr. Liddun ha* ru#lied into discu?t*ion on sufficient postage 

i ♦ i i . ,. .. . lor the needy, with accompanying words this most painful »ui ject. In a letter ot" his ..f . ,truction, hut had caught sight ot the kindneS3. | in the Spectator he take, this position. Mr.
by * The arrival a law day. ago of a new ««...agteW . ,b« WttU... X ia king eamvd .uv«„. fa,la,..- b, Richard Gran, White ; - V

movement wa- journeying thither ; regiment of British troops at Halifax, I terpretetion of the ltuorical Law of the i tuhj by ltev. R. Tweedy, according to | Validity ol the Emancipation Edict,” 
was once an alien from the common and the presence in two ol our Bermuda I Church. He believes also, that he belongs Mr. Duncan’s proposition. Aaron À Ferris.

by the uev. James Freeman Clarke; 
“ Southern Statesmen and their Policy,” 
by the Hon John Jay; “ The Ruins of 
Central America," by Désiré Chan,ay ; 

We are pleased to hear from Rev. R. , *• Tin- Distribution of Time.” bv Dr. 
Duncan, ot Mocc-ton, that the canvass tor ; Leonard Waldo; “The Public School 
the Wkslev an is being carried on success- Failure,” by Richard Grant White; “The

pation Edict,” by
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MIS8ION WORK ON THE 
FRONTIERS.

An extract from .a Western exchange
will give an idea of Methodist mission . . . . . , ,

-------,------- . | Laree quantities of freight are passing
work on the Ameiloan frontier 1 tenarv St. John" Sanday-sch<»l took WrPe " -- -

Superintendent Harwood, of New Mexi- | __  , < "*■ —
CO, says, Nov. 2 : “ l bave tri ♦ u------

A typhoon of remarkable violence swept \ The barque Favorite seems doomed to 
over the city of Tokio, Japan, recently. | remain in the Mi.amichi this winter. We The total cost of the Boycott relief ex- 
Our mission property received damage to | learn that the capuin’s presence in Chat- penditnre was ten thousand pounds, 
the amount of §200. , ham is owing to his refusal to be towed I

oat by the Andover. Anotiber ship loud of b.is loftThe anniversary services of the Cenfcen- ; Hamburg for America.

thé dm? rN'.'r" 2 : " 1 h*4** travelled during J Place ,aat Sandav. The Telegraph sûtes over the St. Martins and Upbam railroad A despat >h from Calcntt.i says -hit 
Other bindings will be announced «a,* saw f n«urly 5,000 miles, and to t*lat Captain Prichard announced his re- un<ler Mr. Killam’s management, from news from the outbreak in Cash mere is

- .. . ° __ 4 c ll®e nave travelled most of that bv wv.xoo;..^ ---- : - «. * . . ---- j-------:-------
rail e.z.« A I _ l *

was through the Indian wa 
busy running the presses night and day The Indians were breaking up 
with other sizes, that it will be some hands, crossing and ie.ero.nivno1 _ - . V . r ■ ’

____ __ ~ vravellea moi(,k Liberal üisotiut to Ministers and 8taS« and railroad. I made one trip to . e!^0 Trade. j Silver Creek in company with Bro. B. H.
t0 Tlk first issue of the 24mo edition is Brooks. Two hundred and fitly miles of 

.. exhausted. The Publishers are so tbia was through the Inrii*.. war country.9U1 ■ ■ into small

. ossmg and re-eroserng the roads.Va befoie we can have another It was then a lone traveller was most ex-w<‘ lv of this size. ! posed. The Indians were veiy bad, but
3UPlVUivs.es will have run ■ ff in a few we felt Compelled to get the uew preacher, 

A.vs another edition of the 18.HU s Z-, Bro. Brooks, there m some way. A stage 
ordvis for which, in all the bindings stated driver bad been killed.and the mail cap

advertisement, will be tilled as soon 1 tured on the Jonado r-ad. this side of Lis , 111 . C* uc^s. and tbe stai;*5 liii'i dr >pi>e‘i runum^
^ [be Large Flat Hymn Book see an-' ^ a while. We might bav

signation of his position of superintendent 1 e*Rbt to ten cars per day coming to St. reassuring.
of the Scji 1, after a service f fifteen 
years, but stated tl >t be would still find 
b:s way the*-: each Sunday to tike part in 
the exercises in winch he felt a deep inter
est, The Captain, who was much affected, 
annotlnced Sir. H. J. Thorne as his suc
cess >r. ■ The attendanc-, as stated in the

John. Trains are running with tolerable 
regularity. •

A meeting of the St J' ha Citizens Com
mittee in connexion with the Scott Act, 
was held on Monday. Subscription books 
are to be printed and subscriptions solic-

, ited to aid in carrying the Act in thatsecietaiy s report was 233. Addresses city and county.

The concert in aid of the Stoll irton suf-

nounceuient nbovi ) is now ready, in four 
bindings.

i’hu cheapest an i smallest Flat Hymn 
Book, for which we have many inquiries, 
and the Octavo or Pulpit Hymn Book 
cannot be is»ned till eaily in the n-wj ir,

Mexican hot, 
day, and half 
was n > tellinp 
ami so we pushed

TL ■ stiong opposition of the better 
class, s of New i' .ik against the exliihi- ! 
flou in that city of the Obei amuiorg an 
Passion Play has been successful. The , 
manager has announced that the attempt i 
to exhibit this illustration of the life, 
death ana resurrection of Christ, on the 
boards of a New Y.,ik theatre, will not be 
made.

stoppe i tn a 
I tor i while at about $0 a 
starved at that But thine 
how loin: it would he safe,

uyh. file second 
•lay we fell in wild some soldi.ms and 
tuai ched with them -*■ ■ "... ‘,~ 
they stopped. W
the stage driver was killed; the blood was 
lresh oil the gr mud, tie- sharp stone with 
which they crushed tie- p > <r driver's skuil 
was left upon the ground with the fresh 
blood upon it. Toe mail was scattered in 

! all directions. We picked up a tew drafts 
I giv -n at Silver City, and took them over 

to the pai ties who gave them. We reach’

soin.- 2ô miles where 
e passed the piace where

were also given by Mr. Thorne and" dele- 
gates from other Methodist sehoo!4 in the 
city. The singing was led by Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, whose infant class gave an en
ter;.ntiiiig *-xe ■!->•. At »h- s<: vie in the 
evening tin* neb-da: s sang, and the 
It v. D. D vnrrie pi - ached to a large 
cotigre.gati-Mi fr-.ni 1 t Su »«•;’ 17 : 37.

The officials of I trace church. Win nip- g, 
finditt” tlleir chu-eti too small have hired 
the drill she-f tor t time. The building is 
n -w t".pulai ly kn-'Wii as th. Hr -e- Vim ch 
Tibv-inacie fhe Winnipeg Daily Times 
says of it : Th-- dimensions of th-eiitue 
bailing are I5n$50 feet, but a portion of 
the western end i» partiti lied - if t-> serve 
hk the armory of the infantry v -mpany.
This le-ives an audience ......in <>•' 112x50 it.
I-i rear of th.' pulpit at tlie w.-st end is a 
litige elevated platform capable of seating 
pi'- bahly more than a Lundi, T 7 "V— , ------ pr-bably more than a hundred people.♦ l An',lber exposed • N,„tll J,,m pll,plt s.tuaU-l a plat-

tiack of 200 miles was to be passed. Oil < .......»........................a..------------- i .*- cfj,(*lr

ferers was attended by one of the largest 
and best audiences ever assembled in 
Monctdn. Th" total proceeds were ex
pected to reach about e hnnd'vd an d 
fot ty dollars. To at at Sussex was suc
cessful:

B S. Bab:,",t, of (j.iget >wn, has b- en 
-COUVi rtj-d bet - e B S. Palmer, E-j . Pit- 
ish C-hjiniissioner of il i upst- ad, ! -r vio
lation -of tue Can-lia T.ouperauv _• Act, 
and ordered to pay a fine of ÇÔ0. It is. 
reported that an appea’ will he taken on 
the ground that th-- proclamation calling 
the Act into effet in Queens is defective.

The “ corner stone” of the new Parlia
ment Buildings at Fredericton was laid 
on the 29th ult, by Mr. Win Lawlor, 
withoift any officiel ceremony whatever, 
there being present the deads and deputy

The cabinet Council at Windsor on Sat
in day decided to summon P.filiauient to 
meet the 6th of January for the despatch 
of business.

Stea.uer * Oncle M Joseph" sink al
most immediately after collision. Twc 
hundred pci s-ms are known to have been 
drowned and fifty saved The fate of the 
oth -r fifty is at present uncertain.

A bo
on Sunday, 
were present 
we i

n <1 meting w is held at Sligo 
Divin. D II- n and Sexton

Two bottles >f gunpowder
f un i under the pl.itf "in b 'lore the 

meeting began.

an Valim fanilv in 
New York are lying dagger,mslv il 
eating ham sausage meat alif 
ch:n:i'. A micros,' 
veal

Five members of ...............

from 
with tri- 

•pie examination re- 
1 myriads of danger-ms parasites.

'the President of the Council and Min
ister of Foreign Affiirs at Athens has in
formed the French Ambassador there th*£ 
the pacific counsels of France have
too late- come

The ‘ G'ohe" of Tuesday says : We un
derstand that the Pope is preparing an

ENGLISH BRAVERY.

6‘

., , , , . puoacu. urn i form designed for the organ aud the , ,this road we passed a place where 20 M'-x- , „ , , tnoe to ttie cnnrch ->n the pati -u in a I of the ordinary congregations. The sides 1 box cuntainiug the usual records, copies , ,, . ,, ' *.leans and Americans had been killed , » J i , , , ■ . , , . ^and other nominal y Catholicvi t .1 , , , , , ! ot the building are hoaid-'d internally as of papers, cuius, etc., was placed beneath ’ *v , , m- , , t " the number had b.-en buned in Wl.|| as externally, and the intervening the sWne.
The Calcutta correspondent of the Times «“e grave by the side of the road Ou my , ^ „f 8I, 11K5tles is filled with sawdust. I

iv s a summary of a further instalment | rot“,n flum bllv,"r Llty 1 was ah.tie, ami A tt-vr hss been laid and a layer of sawdust
to..k the pieoHUt.on to lay up 111 the day vH tw„..n „ ;md th„ ,„„nnd. lt la
time and truvel by night, f oe staves . , , . ., , . ,j , ’r.»A,ao mtei <1 ,] also t> in event the access of coldwere then running; they i an night and >

ot despatch» s which have appeared in the 
Gas ttc ot India respecting the late fight
ing in Southern Afghanistan. These des
patches prove thaï the bravery vt Btltish 
troops is no mere matter of trad.lion. 
The correspondent says :—

” The most lLiter*'’ting of these is a letter 
dated Out 1 from General Primrose to the 
Adjutant-General, giving details ot the 
gallant and determine 1 stand made by the 
66th at Maiwand. The total numbers of 
the regiment that day were, with the fight
ing line, 15 officers, 361 men; with the 
baggage guard in the rear, -1 officers, 63 
men ; with the Smooth bore battery, 1 
officer, 42 men; sick, 32 men, Ot this 
number 275 were tilled, while 2 officers 
and 30 men were wounded. As General 
Pi ] mi ose says, they neatly all fell lighting 
desperately for the hon*-r of their Queen 
and country. The Genet ai adverts at 
Some length to the stand made by 100 
men in a garden, which has been ah eady 
described, aud states, ou the authority of 
a colonel of at tilleiy in Ayoob’s army, 
that when only 11 <>ut of 'he 100 were left 
they cb irgvTPaud died with their faces to 
the foe, fighting to the death. .Suffi was 
the nature of their charge and th" grandeur 
of then Item in g that, although the whole 
i l the Gh;,z s were assembled around, not 

dated h approach to cut them down, 
il sto -d in 'lie open, back to back,
, -t, a,uly and truly, every shot telling, 

i led by thousands, and u<ô till the 
u ,m was sh-.t down did the Ghaz:s 
i advance."’

day. 1 tried to keep up'with the stages hir1thvo"h,h the r-.of by extending a paper

heads ol departments, AG Blair, M 1 I , aj| lf.nt,on condemning the h-)stil-> atti 
and a lew other prominent citizens. A t<> the chnreh on the part of France

163 " " pew,"'8.

Ptenmev State of Nevada, w.hieb arrived 
at Glasgow on the 23'd from New York, 
encountered fearful weather diving the 
passage Her deck house was smashed 
and thirty-five head of cattle killed.

and over did the team, 
horses died. ”

ami one of

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

The Messenger states that Rev. Ur 
Tupper is again seriously ill.

Rev. Win. D twney, for nine years pastoi , . ,. . , .
, •.. v 13 . , I <r . 1 th.'building will not be tt.undof the 1. B. Unurch at Aigyle, N.ti., has, r

„ i . t , . sat itv large,j ust resigned, to the legi et of a host of
t liends.

• ceiling across from the lower end of the 
tb0 rafters.. Di. Rice, the pastor—well-known 

i by some "f our readers—preached 
— I there for the first tim*' on the morn- 

| ing and evening of the 14th ult In eon- 
I sequence of the mass uniting held in the 

city hall, in connection with Mr Ham- 
iriond’s services th • immense spa*,*' was m t 
entirely filled in the evening, hut the pros
pect is—a Winnipeg paper remarks—that

unneoes-

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Northern Light is nearly to com

mence the winter campaign.
A brig and four schooners are ice bound 

in Summerside.
The Hillsborough rivetyis frozen over 

from Mount Stewart doWn nea* ly to tue 
RailWtiy Wharf.

Should a mild spell not occur it will he 
quite a calamity to the Island, as large

Ben H tsselman, an inmate of the St. 
Peter’s Minn Asylum, at the burning of 
which so many lives were lost, set fire to 
the building. He regrets that, all in it 
were not burned. Of his insanity there 
is no doubt

Tho last annual report of tire Free 
Christian Church in Italy represents last 
year as the most prosperous iu all its his-

AIIROAD.
The “ Methodist Mission Seminary, 

training-school for native preach*:

A despatch from Madrid says the French
quantities of produce aie awaiting ship- Ambassador has protested against the os
aient. tentations countenance given to exnelled

Mr. J-.hn McLeod, of Beach Point Monks by the Spanish Ministry. Heob- 
Murifty Harbor,formerly of Vernon River, .^fts to their estabbshraent near the 
while drawing water from a well on Ft i- ( French frontier.
day week, missed bis footing, fell in and A d„Rpa(eh from Constantinople says 
was arownea. I p,irt,> has consented to re-open nego-

Ati old pedlar named Stewart, said to tions with Greece regarding the houn-
jea, « lue most prosperous .a all its ms- •-rauimg-sc.ioo. toi native preachers m have been under the influence of liquor", darv question' 
tory. It uas now 1800 coinuiunicauts. “ Japan, is already in successful operation. ; je|| R1>0ky Paint Whai f, on the 20th, *

on* 
Tl 
ii- i
Si.

la -
d.

1 " • • a al Primrose then gives some par
ti '.! i s i"speçting the manner in which 
a, -i ... cffiueis met their death :—

Golonei Galbraith was last s en on 
th nullah bank, kneeling on one knee, 
Colours in hand, i Ifiuers and .ten rallying 
r- and bi n, and on that spot Ins b tdy was 
found. Gcptani M'.Math, a gallant soldier, 
lull on the same place ; Second Lieu eu 
ant Barr was shot dead over the colours ; 
close by Captains Garratt and Cullen were 
killed on the field in front of the nullah, 
up to the last moment commanding their 
Companies, aud giving orders with as much 
coolness us if on parade. Captain Robei ts 
was mortally wounded in the garden where 
the last Stand was made. There also fell 
Lieutenants Raymr, Chute, Oliver and 
Honywood. The two last-named officers 
Were seen holding up the col,,is, the pole 
of one of wtnch had been shattered to 
pieces at the i allying-p tints, and Lieute
nant Hollywood was shot while holding 
the colonis high above bis head, shouting 
to the men, " What shall we do to save 
this Sergeant-Major Cuppage was shot 
out-ide tiie garden while carrying the 
colours. Many other uon-"ommissioned 
officers and men died in the attempt to 
save III" colours. There also fell with the 
b i ml who made the last iff n t Ma j n- Black
wood ana Lieutenants Menu aud Huide. 
'i’be baggage guard, under Captain 
Quarry, did excellent service during the 
reticat; and the detachment under Lieute
nant Fa un ce worked the smooth-bore guns 
well and steadily during the tight.”

Kansas, according to the latest returns, 
has 9258 Methodists, 1434 Congn-gatiun- 
alisis, 1250 Presbyterians, 1110 Baptists, 
besides other minor sects, including !y>is- 
copalians.

The Missionary Society of Paris have 
sent to London a deputation to Mo\ Glad
stone (consisting of MM. de P.essense, 
Appia, and Ma bille) to represent to him 
th" p* 11! in v> le. Ii 1 h" wars m S -id h Africa 
aie placing tie , attC" *•» misai 11 and of 
ClVlIlZllI ill.

Mr. .1. H. M"L*'o*l ■ - ’<> 11 t 1 1 ■ ■ Nova
Scotia, as th. foil, th Pres by i" ■ 1.1 *. mis
sionary for i’riiiid id. Mr. Mel, -od *s a 
yviing man .vint lias distinguished Inmse'1' 
as a student both in Arts aud Theology, 
and will go t<* bis work wit ii th" good 
wishes and prgyers of the Cimrob fm I : 
sueuess.

Advices received from Con'rai Africa 
by the Baptist Missionary S ty report 
that Messrs Comb -r and Hurt laud, two of 
thior representatives. wuo i.tV-ly left 
England upon a Congo mission exp< *liti -ii, 
having been entrapped by in invitation to 
visit the Mukuta L j was, were savagely 
attacked and ultimately fired at.. Both 
w.'ie injured, the one somewhat s.-nou-ly.

The R-v. Frank Cookman. son of the ! a"d Wil! drowned. H.s body was recover-, 
lat • Rev. Alfred Cook nan. Ins been ap- e<i on Sunday.
pointed to tiie 
Jersey.

cjuig ' 111 Ciowford, New

The r. viVal wave continues to roll 
oil Appoui Vtox Circuit. Two hit ndr*'d 
and sixty f ur persons have professed 
faith in Christ.—Richmond Advocate.

The Ireur m-etings in the inteiests of 
tin-, liish Yi.,misgiving Fund now being 
ill 1 a iv fairly successful. No reasonable 
doubt <nn be -entertained of realising the 
Ud MHJU aiitted at, and uioie.

R v. C" is Wenyon, L r.c.p.e'1., who 
was appoint.-.1 by the English Conference 
t >* -t i ..i- . a medical mission at Fatshan,

; "Lilly passed the final ex.nu-
1 tu" j.'grees of M. D. and M.

•*■' ■'surgery’ iu the Queen’s 
’ I. relaud.

A concert was given in the Y M □ A 
Hall, Charlotte town, on tho 24th ult., in 
aid uif tae Blind Institution, Halifax. An 
excellent programme was well rendered, 
and about §75 or §80 realized for the In- 
stituum.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
amers, formerly belor-i 
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chast-d by a company, 
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New Pi blicatios.—The increasing popularity 
of Scbidnek's .Monthly is strongly evidenced l*y 
recent «aies. A year ago the month]) circulation 
was about 90.00U copie»; during the past nine 
months it has averaged 115.000. while the fiist 
edition of the magnificently illustrated November 
issue (the Decennial number) is 125,000.

In 1891, there will Ire published serial novelet!"« 
bv (j. \V. Cable, author of “ The Grandissimes,” 
Mrs. liurnett, author of “That lass o’ ' owne's,” 
and others ; w ith a novel of New York life by an 
accomplished writer. Papers on American, Lon-

METHODIST ITEMS.

Friends f the Rev. H. Pcnna of Upper 
K nt. Curb-ton Co., N.B.. have given him 
a valuable buffalo robe.

The new hymn-book is to be adopted at 
! be beginning of the year by tile Metho
dist congregation at Moncton, N.B.

The Methodists of Nelson ville, Manito
ba, a>e about to erect at once a new 
church on their lot on Main stree'.

The entertainment given by the Met ho- 1 
dists of M lltown, N B., on the I8th and 
19th ult.,* is said to have been a success 
both socially and financially.

A pleasant evening was sp* nt by the 
large number who patronized the concert 
given in the basement of the Exuiouth St 
Church, on the 24th ult.

Mr. John Harrison, sub-contractor for 
the freestone and granite work on the new 
Legislative build ngs, Fredericton, has been 
awarded the sub-contract t or the fr* estone 
work of the new Centenary Church.

The offi -era and teachers of our Sunday, 
school at Shoal Harbor, Trinity Bay, N.
F , marcned through the village. Sept 29 
and spent a pleasant afternoon in a field 
placed at their disposal by Aaron Tilley, 
Esq. The apples distributed by Mr. Til-

cinim Baron, of Rochdale, a 
1 a member of the Methodist Free 

, iiis b, eu unanimously chosen 
! b oi) ;t!'y of that town H • is 
tie- ' 1.. i Fr.'t- M 'thodist iii immediate 
sue a-s-Ion who Ii is been raised to the 
civic rliaii. F- v* . al 
d.sts have a's * been 
of English tow a,..

Among the distinguished 
weie present »t tin- L *rd M ij

The Labrador fisher uien fi • 111 s:,. ;
Haijxir, Rmdom Sound . ( ive d- ' ID*
Thu: slu jre fishery has b",*n a f; 11 i U ' *1.
Crops at that place hav.1 lie* 11 *• X i't i‘Dt.
Tbf sl.ii < quarry at Smit:ii’s Sound IS living
BtlCtUtiti! uiiy worked.

The stean.er Algitha, of Shi«-I Js, fi<»in
New Oi leans for LlVi rp "1, put in t > St
John’s t m the 25th ult. She had Piitised

elec tea mayor

’ii-'sts who 
is 1,auquel 

L mdon I on the 9th of November were 
the following Wesleyan Ministers:—The 
Il v. E'ien-zer E Jenkins. M A.. President 
of the Conféré ice. the Rev. Marmaduke 
C. Osborn. Secretary of the Coufei ence, 
the Rev. Ur. Moi ley Punshon, the ev. 
F. J. Sharr. of Bi ix’ >n Hi 1, and the Rev. 
E. Ashton Jones, of Liverpool.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Halifax collect! >n for the Stellarton 
suff.-iers amounted to $5.365 on the 30th 
ill»..

at Bona-

The steamer Solway, from Nassau, N. .
P., will t»e loaded at this pot t with apples lm,urance* while the 
for London, by the Kings and Annapolis w,*re n,,t l^us Pr,,videu for. F*
Counties Giaugeis. I the vessels referred to were lost

vista.
An enthusiastic meeting was held at j - - - - - -

Amherst on the 24tb ult., to consider the j upper provinces,
lu alter of nuilding the railway from Am- 1 Another caiastropbe, it is feared, has 
heist to Cape Tormentine. ! oÇcu* red on Lake Huron. "The steamer

The steamer Alhambra took two live Simcoe is missing, and it is supposed she 
in >vse for Central Paik, New York. They “truck and gone to pieces on the M i 
were captured by a Mrs. Utley, of Sbel- 8'c Beef, at the Ducks, a dangerous spot 
burne, and were purchased from her by on tbe lake.
the Park Commissioners. A convention of the members of the

Leopold IT . King of Belgium, subscrib
ed for twenty thousand shares of M De- 
Lessep’s Inter-Ocean Canal Scheme in hie 

j own name This is expected to r»,ve an 
! impetus to the project, and enlist for it 
I the sympathy of a large number of Bel- 
I gians.

A Denver special says that the Chinese 
Consul at San Francisco, is in Denver 
investigating the recent riot against 
Ohiuamen there. An estimate of losses 
l.y the Chinese has been made, and the 
Chinese Government will demand repara
tion for loss o‘ life and property.

Two or three weeks ago a night, watch
man in Cleveland left his family in good 
health, and returned in the morning to 
find a daughter dead, and two more chil
dren and their mother nnennseions and 
dying The air in the room was filled 
with a powerful odor ot coal gas from the
stove.

Flxty laborers were buried in a snow 
slide on Thursday near Chalk Creek. Detp 
ver and Rio Grande road. They noticed 
the nine trees tremble, and in an instant 
the slide came with a loud roar, tear
ing tip the track for a quarter of a mile. 
One man was. killed and 19 were badly 
injured, 11 others slightly.

A singular accident occured at. East- 
port "il the 25th ult. A sailor named 
Laughton on the schooner “ Annie F' ye.” 
on going for a drink "f wa'er, found the 
small cask pump frozen. He poured some 
boiling water into it and attempted to 
snek a drink from the ca’k. when be in
haled 'he steam and died in a few minu
tes.

Tiie Admiralty bas received a telegram 
confirming the report of the murder of the 
commander and six of the crew of the 
British schooner Sandfly at Solomon Is
lands, in the South Pacific. The party 
w.-tc attached wbde some were bathing. 
A party from the schooner under a Rnb- 

bnt little loss of life is so far reported. I Lieutenant landed and recovered th*- bo- 
in most cases the vessels were covered by dies and destroyed the village, losing one 

cargoes generally ! seamen, killed, and one wounded. f
F )Urte* n )f Special despatches to the ClironiJle and 

I-Herald give these items of in erést on 
I Irish matters : The Standard’s jeorree- 
1 pondent at Rome hears that tbp Irish

that pla"e some five hundred miles when 
tire was discovered iu the two fore holds, 

Wesleyan Me tho- ! on Wuich the captain determined to make 
furiùt. John’s. The crew had plenty ol 
w rk to keep the fire under.

An Esquimaux Indian having murdered 
another, was about to be put on a barren 
island to die of starvation. By the advice 

! ot the Moravian missionaries at Hopedale 
be was sent to Newfoundland fur trial, in 
charge of (Japt Bartlett, of the S S Pan-IT 
thpr. At Fcrammy, Labrador, he escaped 
hut was arrested and sent to Hai bur 
Mun. On being conveyed thence to 
Bitgus he once more obtaiqei bis free* 
doui and reached the woods.

A large number of marine disasters are 
reported. Acc eding to a despatch*of the 
26» h ult., 21 vessels are said to be lost. As 
many others were known to be on the 
Northern coast at the time, tidings 
of heavier disaster are feared. Happily

Land League has ordered all mon^y from 
America to be sent to Paris instead of 
Dublin.—The Press Association reports 
four other regiments under orders for 
Ireland.—Nearly 1,004 more members 
have joined the Land League in Kildy» 
sai t district. At an immense land meet- 
in Lough Rea several priests were pi esent.

auvomjiiiMivu mm., . ---don, I’aiisiHii, Dutch and Russian Art will U* illun- ilisq. 1 Ut1 
Bated by many of the greatot living artist». Es- ley on the occasion were raised on his own 
says by Stedmau. K II. Dana Edward Eggleston, gr„uuds, and were said to be equal to anv Boyesen, liai cuce look, and other* ; illustrated • ^ . At. xr o iu any
paptM* on the stage, articles of travel, etc , etc., . P ( Scotia. After tea
will appear during the rear. y°ang folks moved homeward, hurried

,v v. . , t) . ir f .1 somewhat by showers of rain which fellWith November began Part II of the now toward even,no 1
faiinnu history of Peter the G red, by Eugene ™"
Schuyler. To enable leader» to »*cure Part I John Woods, Esq., presided at the an-
(complete ... itself), the following «P**»1 «Her. are nUill m,»sionary meeting held in the Gowmade to uew subscribers alter October 20tb : .., , 0 - , _r “ lue Urow-

er bt. Church, St. John s, N. F., on tae
Iwestt-onk NumbKes Scbibnbb's fob 35 2nd ult. The speakers were Revs. J. Em-

for §5.00. ScBiBNBB'a Monthly for the com- bree of Bonavisu, Thomas Harris r
mg year, beginning with Nov. and the previous Grand Bank, T. H .11, (Cong, egauonalist \Bine numbers, 4eb. to Oct., 1880. j r \t..v ,11 P -l . • , talist,)

’ and Li. jlcNeil, (Presbyterian.) A vote
TwoBocndVols. AND A ScBscB.PTio* fob $7.50 of thanks to the collectors was moved bv

Por §7.50 Scbibnbb's for the coming y-ar, oe- H- n. E White. A go >d c-dlectiou fob
ginning with Nov., and the previous twelve uum- lowed the sp- eches. We observe bvher., elegantly bound (two vola.) glance at the plan for missionary Jo*

Apply iobo..k or n.ws dealers, ort’.e publisher». mga the Carbuilcar District, that our
35 couts a number. Newfoundland brethren believe in large

The new ba.que Isabel now loading Currency Reform League and other advo- Many of the agitators carried naked 
deals at St. John for the United Kingdom, cates of the adoption of a national cur- .words.—Owing to the continued opposi,

* “ ___ — / ZX, _ .4 «.11 Kn - n rM^ —  A ^ A ' _ A — A V- ..-«/•» . .«• * — — -1 I A - XT  is a remarkably fine specimen of marine ; ™c7 f',r Canada, will be held in Toronto, 
architecture. Sue was built at Maitland, i 0n Wednesday, Dec. 8.
N S, by Mr. W. P. Cameron, and is 1260 Numbers of men have been busy cut

ting a channel through the ice at the en
trance of the Laefaine Canal, so as to allow 
the lightships to enter it. Nearly half a 
mile of ice has been cat through.

A Swiss Company of large means has 
purchased ten extensive tracts of land in 
the eastern townships of Quebec, and in
tend bringiag out immigrants to settle 
there. j.

Another severe rebuke has been admin
istered by the Judges of Quebec to those 

Tue death of the Hon F.ancis Hibbard priests wuo d giade tLvir sacred calling 
took place at his 'eaideuce, St Geo ge, at j by making the confession tl subservient 
8 o'clock on the morning of the 25tb ult. : to i>obiics. Mr. R u.illaid, M P P, for 
Mr. Hibbard who was in bis 70th year had Be. tbiei has been uuseated for undue in- 
been ill for some time. 1 tiuence by the clergy.

tons register.

Tiie Aurheçst Sentinel states that Messrs. 
J. A Dickey and Wm Buckley have con
cluded a cmtiact with parties in Lun ion, 
to ship 400 head of cattle and 400 quarters 
of beef per month from Halifax tor one 
year, the fiist shipment to be made about 
the fi'St of the year.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
I

ti<m to the erection of a police hut at New 
Pallas, and other disturbing events two 
empanies of infinity, two troops of cav
alry and a, detachment of artillery with 
two guns Would be sent there.—A special 
reports a movement in the West of Ire
land to bring about a reduction of twenty- 
five per dent, in the rents of shops and 
town houses.—An armed gang attacked a 
Sheriff on Tuesday near Bailing' obe, 
roLe, while lie was perfo. niing bis . ffi ml 
duties The entire neighborhood ivas 
thr wn into a state of excitement, and it 
was with difficulty that the sheriff escaped 
rough handling.— A barbarous outrage 
has hem committc*d near Tralee, upon a 
baihff. who was in charge of a bouse from 
wbleh the tenants bad been evicted. A 
party of armed men broke into the house 
and slit his ears.

. I

I I
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THE I NT KB 8 EM IN A BY MISSION
ARY CONVENTION.

Wt A. A FAULKKSB, B. A.

A remarkable aasemhly *n that in the 
Md city of New Brunswick, New Jersey,
1 few days ago : remarkable because it 
was the fi st one of the kind ever gather
ed, Ik-cause of the deep interact which 
pe^raded it. and because of what it augurs 
for the future history of the Mission cause. 
Last winter, without concert and aim >st 
simultaneously, the rheological Seminar
ies at Princeton and Hartford (Presbyter- 
fun and 0 mgregational respectively) is
sued circulars to their fellow students of 
the other seminaries calling their atten
tion to the demands of the mission field. 
Correspondence, preliminary meetings, 
Sic., followed : the outcome was an lo- 
tei-Theological Seminary Mission*.y Con
vention which met with the R-formed 
Seminary at New Brunswick, N J. Ttiir- 
ty one Seminaries sent 250 representatives. 
They came from M une and from Virginia, 
from Canada and from Chicago. The 
meetings were convened in three large 
and central chu cbes—the first Baptist 
and the fi.stand second Reformed. The 
opening service was on Thursday after
noon, October 21- We listened to words 
of welcome from Professor Samuel M. 
Wood bridge, of the Theological Seminary, 
and to an address by Dr. W M. Taylor, of 
New York, the large hearted pastor ot the 
Broaoway Tabernacle, on “ Benefits which 
the Cbuich at home has derived from 
Missions.” We were all delighted vrith 
the earnest and cliquent words we beard. 
Then followed a meeting for organization 
and business.

On Thursday evening the second Re
formed Cuuich was crowded to bear Dr. 
L. M. Vernon. Superintendent of the 
Methodist Missions in Italy, give an ac
count of the work in that country, and 
Dr. Arthur T. Pierson of Detroit in a 
powerful and long to-be remembered ad
dress on “ The Individual Appeal and the 
Individual Answer.”

On Friday and Saturday, papers were 
*end by W.J. Haven, of Boston University, 
(sou of the deceased bishop) on “The 
Church fundamentally a Missionary So
ciety,” pei haps the ablest paper present
ed at the Convention ; by G. M. Lucock, 
•f Alleghany Seminary, (Pres ) on ** The 
Indifference of the Church to the World’s 
Evangelization, Its Causes and Remedy 
by C. M. Cady, of Oberlin, Ohio (Cong) 
on “ Seculai Testimony to the Success of 
Missions ;” by S. J. Harmeling, of New 
Bi unsw.ck Seminary, on “Scope for the 
Best and Most Diverse Talents and Cul- 
tuie in Missionary Work,” a fine paper 
that ca led out the most interesting and 
animated discussion of thi session ; by J. 
E. Peri y, of Crozer Seminary (Baptist) 
on “ 1 he Right Attitude of Young Men 
to the Home Mission work,” also followed 
by a somewhat exciting discussion ; by 
R-'bert Thomson, of Union Seminary, 
N Y (Pres.) on “ Impulses given to Mis
sions by Theological Students;’’ by J. G. 
Shackleford, Alexandria, Va. (Epis.) on 
“ Present Claims of Foreign Missions 
upon Young Men;” and by J L. Neeld 
ot Di ew Seminary (Meth.) on “What Con
stitutes a Call to the Missionary Work,” 
On Saturday afternoon there was a report 
of Missionary Work and Interest in Semi
nal ire, a discussion as to the best methods 
of Developing that Intel est, and the re
pot t of the Committee on Permanent Oi- 
ganization.

Ou Friday evening, we listened to a 
grand address by Rev. Dr. Henry Martin 
Scudder, of Brooklyn, on “ Pastoral Res
ponsibility to Missions.” Dr. Scudder is 
the Son of that noble and eminent mis
sionary, John Scudder, M D., who died at 
the Cape of Good H pe in 1855. He him
self for twenty years was missionary in 
India, and only leit because of the disas
trous influence of the tropical sun upon 
his head. Although his flowing beard and 
hair are white, Dr. Scudder is still hale, 
and he gave us one of the spngbtlivst ana 
freshest of speeches. Ou t lie same even
ing Kev. El ward Judson, of Orange, N.J 
spoke on “ How a Pastor may mtei est 
his People in Missions,” Mr. Ju.ls in, a 
fine looking man, with a smooth face and 
a cheerfule>e, is the sou of another heroic 
missionaiy—a man whose name is a 
household word in every Christian land— 
the devoted Adoniiaui Judson. Edward, 
tho’ he looks young, has mastered the art 
of interesting an audience. By a curtain 
sti ange fascination of voice and look and 
gesture and intonation, the audience was 
held speil-bouud, and his words were so 
practii al and simple, and the whole thing 
was done without a y apparent effort aud 
so inimitably, that the people Would hard
ly have known why they were so intent 
on listening. His church contributes 
something like $3000 per year for the 
missrm cause.

On Saturday evening, in the Second 
Reioiiurd church (as on the previous 
exvuiu^i) we heard speeches tr- ui tiish .p 
Pi-uick of Africa, Dr. iv L. Baldwin, ot 
the Methodist Missions in China, and Dr. 
P. C. Green of the Oongregitioual Mis
sions in Japan.

On Sunday morning, the pulpits were 
mostly occupied by the visitois. x\ ith 
■"tne tellow Methodists from Diew and 
Ganett. I went to the first Pusbytenan 
church to hear Dr. A. A. Hodge, Profes
sor of Tb< ology at Princeton, son of tin
line Dr. Chat lea Hodge, successor in Ins 
chai., aud perhaps the most 'earned theo
logian in the Presbyterian oilmen il Ame
rica. Dr. Hodge is a very plain looking 
man; he Would not partieulai ly pre
possess you. He is of medium size, w th 
a broad, kind face aud a bald crown. H 
looks like a good man ; you feel you an 
in the piesence of an earnest, conscienti
ous, kiud-heai ted Christian. He oas a 
poor voice and a miserably poor delivery. 
Bui you feel eveiy Word is from the bent 
His player was simple aud earnest. Hi» 
stimuli wa» from the words, “ He Could 
not do many mighty works there been us. 
of their unbelief. ’ His aim was to show 
the necessity of faith to any suece»s in 
Christian work. It was a beam it ul svi - 
Uioi.—full of Armmiumsui, with no fioui- 
wh, no el. queuce, hut the st. aightfurward 
jvoids of one who felt the importance of 
fcw message, aud whose heart, full of the

Spirit of Christ, wse bound up with the 
■access of the Gospel.

On Sands/ afternoon the let Reformed 
Church was packed to bear Dr. 0. W. 
Matteer, of the Presbyterian missions ia 
China; Rev. Naraysn Sheehadn, native 
Preebyteriao minister m India ; and Dr. 
C. H. Fowler, Mieeionar/ Secretary of the 
M-thodiet Episcopal Church. Sbeebadri 
was dressed io bis native costume. It 
was a pleasure to bear hie faeltle-s Eng
lish. Dr. Fowler sp-ike when the people 
were already tired ; bet he did nobly. In 
the evening Dr. A. J. Gordon ( Baptist) 
of Boston, conducted a Bible reading on 
“The indwelling of the Holy Ghost,” an 
exercise we all felt to be delightful and 
profitable. After the dismissal of the 
gi eat congregation, a consecration meet
ing was held, and that—the last meeting 
of the Convention—su one of great sol
emnity and power. It will nevei be for
gotten.

And so with sorrow we parted. On 
Monday we took the train again for our 
respective schools : but the memories of 
that Convention are in oar minds forever. 
Its blessed influence we hope may never 
be absent from our lives Eminent men 
have expressed aa opinion that in the his
tory of the mission cause no more import
ant and significant meeting has ever been 
held. M my of the students present are 
already candidates for mission work.

Besides those mentioned above, there 
spoke to ns, Dr. Hodge, Dr. Haven, Sec’/, 
of the American Board (Cong.), Dr. Sykes, 
late Professor in the University of Tokio, 
a genial-souled Episcopalian, Dr. Reid, 
Mtasionarx Secretary of the M. E. Church 
Rev. Dr. Webb (aged 90), and various re
turned missionaries. Two representatives 
from Knox College, Toronto, were pre
sent, one of whom—Mr. Beard—addressed 
the Convention. Other Canadians were 
there, although representing theological 
seminaries in the United States. I was 
glad particularly to meet and bear one of 
my college friends of yore, Mr. F. D. 
Crawley, of Newton Theological Institu
tion, himself the son of a noble-eouled 
and devoted missionary. The Convention 
is now a permanent organization, and 
the next meeting is to be held in the city 
of Alleghany, Penn., Oct., 1881.

Drew Theological Seminary,
Nov. 3d, 1880.

Correspondence.

INFANTS' HOME, HALIFAX.
Mb Editob,—I am ante yon will al

low -ne, through your valuable columns, 
to retai n tbe most cordial thanks of the 
Infant’s Home Committee, and my own 
individual t anks to the churches and 
friends that have so generously remem
bered ns on Thanksgiving Day. At tbe 
head of the Methodist list is Brunswick 
Street Cburch, Halifax, which has now 
remembered ns for two successive years. 
Since my last acknowledgment in the 
Wesleyan, the Windsor Methodist 
Church has sent us $7 00 ; that at Bridge
town $3 60 ; at Amherst $4-00; Midddle 
Musquododoit $1.00 ; at Wentwurtb, per 
Rev. A. F. Weldon, $145; and W. H. 
Hamilton, Esq., Maitlaud, $2 00. My 
Meth-.diet friends have shewn by their 
contributions, amounting in all thus far 
to about $50.00, that the accusation of 
denominational selfishness is not a just 
one—that their hearts (like the heart of 
the blessed Master) can be touched by 
the cry of suffering, perishing—doubly 
perishing—childhood ; that they, like the 
L >rd_ Jesus, can take infants in their 
arms and bless them and shelter them 
from tbe piercing blasts of winter, and 
from the unknown cruelties of wicked men 
and votuen.

Mr. Editor, and brothers and sisters of 
the Methodic (Jburch, if you knew what 
I am compelled to know, if you eoul \ see 
what-I have to see, day by day, of the 
woes and suffering of little children, you 
would not wonder that I am proud and 
thankful for the sympathy and help y>u 
are giving to tbe Itiiant’s Home. To 
save si-ty or seventy little ones from 
death, or worse than death, and to plant 
them down in Christian famili--s, is a 
work over which men and angels might 
rejoice. But besides this our Home af
fords temporary shelter to scores of 
mot he i s and infants, and saves many a 
helpless mother from a life of shame. I 
Iminhly trust that iu view of these fairs 
congi égalions and individuals of the Me- 
thod'St Cburch will help us more and 
more in uur Christ like work. It may 
inteiest you to know that our Biptist 
brethren have not forgotten us, and that 
the Presbyterians have remembered us to 
ti e extent of some $140. From the Epis
copalians and Roman Catholics we have 
thus tar received nothing. I hope the 
day is not far i ff when all our congrega 
tious will, on Thanksgiving Day, remember 
some extent, laige or small, the Infants’ 
Home. Those who have had the misfor
tune of forgetting us on that occasion 
may .emembei us on CLri»tmas, or any 
otuei day when their heaits oveifl w with 
1-ve to God atid man.

Youis in Him who di -d to save the lost, 
A. Nordbeck, Treasurer. 

Halifax, Nov. 22nd. 18e0

THE LABRADOR MISSION.
Mr. Editor,—1 do not know that I 

Would venture to write you from this out
post, but for the result of an appeal made 
ill behalf of this mission by the Rev. Di 
Siewai t in the columns of tne WESLEYAN 
Under date of Aug. 9, he writes :—“ Might 
uot th-- S. 8. children of these adj lining 
Conferences, without trenchiag ou their 
ordinal y contributions to the Mission 
Fund, make a special effort to procure a 
boat for this Mission ” In answer, as I 
suppose, io this appeal, I learn through 
the Kev. J. Shent'di that a little girl in 
Windsor, N. ti., held a.bazaar and realized 
$7 25 for t bis pu Dose. With a grateful 
heart I acknowledge this, and to keep tin

summer months. Only sbont 50 mtlM of 
this can possibly bs walked, sud tost 
with difioslty as there is. so road sad 
seldom s footpath ; the j taras/ must 
therefore be made by boat.

2 Along this extest of coast there are 
perhaps eighty settlements, where from 
two or three to thirty or more families 
live in the summer. Besides these set
tlements are many harbors where fishing 
schooners congregate from time to time. 
N »w as tbe missionary mast take advan
tage of passing boat or schooner he often 
has reluctantly to pass some of these 
places, and the people naturally complais

N » man caretb for oar so sis.
3. While in every place tbe missionary 

is welcomed, and the beat possible ar
rangement is made for lodging him, there 
are some placet where it is with the 
greatest inconvenience to tbe people that 
be cea be entertained at night at alL 
However few such cases may be they are 
none tbe less painful to tbe man of God 
who, though not on bis own account con
cerned, can see that tbs pleasure of bis 
company is lessened on the part of 
tbe kind-hearted people by their anxiety 
about bis comfort.

A If no opportunity offers when tbe 
missionary is ready to leave one harbor 
for another he has either to wait, thus 
losing piecious time, or get men to take 
him by boat to tbe next place. The men 
are always willing to do all in their power 
but -annot often be expected to risk tbe 
loss of two or three days, which may 
seriously delay their work, and cause loss 
they can ill afford.

5. There at e places that cannot now be 
visited simply for want of time, and some
times less time than is needed for the 
work is given to certain places, while on 
the other hand, an unavoidable delay of 
several days occasionally usee up the al
ready too brief space allowed. With a 
boat at his command a judicious man 
might do much more work in tbe same 
time and do it in a more sat sfaotory 
manner.

6. In a mission boat the missionary 
could carry suitable clothing for changes 
of weather and ot her emergencies, also a 
good supply of tracts and religions papers 
for distribution, and he could keep a stock 
of religions books for sale. In this way 
be could better protect his own health and 
benefit the people.

7. Tbe Labrador Mission has claims 
upon all the Maritime Provinces. The 
majority of the fishermen are from New
foundland, but many come from Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

The St." John’s, Newfoundland, S. S. 
Children are nobly and generously bear
ing a large share of tbe responsibility of 
sustaining this mission.

Now, while they are giving $300 annu
ally towards the support of the mission
ary, cannot some one or more of the 
fi mashing Sabbath Schools of the “ Sister 
Provinces,” ooll-ct, and will they not 
cheerfully give from $150 to $200 annu
ally. first to build a mission boat and af
terwards to pay tbe working expenses of 
each boatP

Red Bay, Nov. 9, 1880.
Labrador. 

- /

METHODISM IN GUYS BOBO'.
There are some inaccuracies inG. W. T.’s 

memorial of Mrs. Tyrus Hart, which it is 
hoped he will pardon a Guys boro’ Metho
dist for noticing.

He dates the first class-meeting held on 
this circuit about 1829, but in “ Reminis
cences,” written bv Miss Newton, and 
published iu the Wesleyan for 1838, it 
is staled that in response to a letter 
written to IV-v. Wtn. Black by Mr. and 
Mrs. James Richardson, who had been 
members of the Methodist Society else 
where and removed to Guysbom', Rev. J. 
Maun was sent in 1808, and in tbe course 
of bis six xveeks visit “a class-meeting 
was held for the first lime.” Also dunftg 
the three months ministration of Mr. 
Fishpool, and the next winter's S'-journ of 
Mr. Armstrong, “ many joined the ti >- 
ciety ;” and in 1821-22, under the labors 
of Mr. McNutt, “ class-meetings were re
sumed.”

If the list of names given of the first 
communicants in the old church is cor
rect, which some of the older members 
here doubt, one at least must be added’, 
that of Mrs. Muir who is still living.

l’he volume of tbe old Wesleyan 
before allnded to also contains a biographi
cal sketch of Mrs. Sarah Hart Smith, 
written by her husband, Rev. Win. 
Smith, but though this may not be re
garded as a “fitting memorial ” of such a 
devoted Chritian, yet it is a “ two column” 
obituary.

A stone was procured for Miss New
ton’s grave, as soon after her death as it 
could be arranged for, and still marks 
the spot, where she whose works follow 
her, rests from her more abundant labors.

Gujsboro'. H.

matter l> -to: v joli, reuuei s, with the hope
of influencing others, 1 now send some 
further information bearing upon tue 
necessity ot a sui: able boat for this 
Mission.

1. There is a coast line of at least 300
miles which needs to be visited during the

THE REGISTRAR AND DISSEN
TERS’ MARRIAGES.

Two or three days since (says the 
Daily News), a large number of pei s m» 
assembled in Union (Jhapel, Blackpool, 
to witness a mai nage. Tbe bi :ue and 
biidegioom were well known aud higbiy 
respected, and gi eat i truest was taken 
iu the event. The w.-ddiug party begun 
to arrive about half-past ten, aud by 11 
o'clock all was in readiness for tbe com
mencement of tbe ceremony, when it was 
discovered that the registrar bad not ai- 
rived. After waiting about a quarter oi 
an hour, tue unnistei (* he Rev. ti. Pilling) 
found it necessary to explain the cause of 
the delay, because of the -Excitement tl at 
prevailed, expressing at the same tun-- 
the hope that the registrar would reach 
tbe chapel iu a few minutes. As the <v - 
lay continued the excitement increased. 
Messengers were despatched in all dm-c- 
tious to find the missing - fficer. One 

| after auotber came back to say that he 
could not be found. AL twenty niinut*-» 
to twelve it became clear that be was not 
in tbe town, aud, unfortunately, though 
Blackpool has twelve or fourteen tb'-us 
aud inhabitants in the winter and as

iy •• sixty and seventy thousand 
in tbe summer, the registrar lives 
four or five miles sway, so that it was im
possible to fetch him to the chapel befot- 
tbe fatal h* >ur of twelve. Under the cir 
camstancee, at ten minutes to twelve the 
Kev. S. Pilling said tbst there mast have 
been some misnnderstrading. Toey were 
realising that morning one of the penal
ties of be ng Dissenters. The question 
forced itself borne to them as pei hapa it 
had never done before. “ Why should a 
service like that bs dependent upon the 
attendance Of s registrar P” He was 
ready to proceed with tbe marriage and a 
thousand people were ready to witness to 
its validity, and yet because a registrar 
was not pieaent after nil tbeir prépara 
tione the marriage must be delayed to 
another day. It was an insult to the 
minister and a sore grievance to all those 
immediately concerned. He deeply sym
pathized with tbe bride and bridegroom, 
as all present would, in their disappoint
ment ; and after that be was sure they 
would do all they could to help to do away 
with tbe possibility of such a circutn 
stance as that from which they then suf
fered, and it would fire them with the 
determination that they wonld never rest 
until they enjoyed perfect religions 
equality. Nearly the whole of tbe people 
cheered these remarks, and the applause 
at their conclusion continued for several 
miuntee. Churchmen as well as Diaaen 
ters saw and felt that they were in the 
presence of a great injustice. When quiet 
had been restored the minister said that 
he would conduct a snort religions service, 
but the parties would have to come again 
on the morrow to be married according to 
law. After tbe service the people assem
bled in front of tbe chapel and showed 
great sympathy with the wedding party 
as it left the building.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 Granville Street.

PERIODICALS FOR 1881.
We shell he glad to receive esrly orders for say 

of the following—st the uodrrmrntiooed prices, 
| which will be found much lower then leal year. 

These prices will include postage.
REVIEWS.

The London Quarterly... 
Theological Quarterly 1... 
Methodist Quarterly (Nei 
Homiletic Quarterly...

York)..............

•S3 84

A VEBY SID 8T0BY.
The Toronto World tells s sad story of 

death and disgrace in a recent issue. On 
Sunday a woman, known to the police aa 
aa old offender, went into a shanty for 
protection Tbe inmates granted her re
quest, and the scanty food in the house 
waa shared by the people with the un
happy outcast. She complained of being 
sick and of having no friends, and was 
heard to moan, now and then. “ Oh, that 
I were a child again at my mothers 
knee.” These words were taken aa the 
half-mad ravings of a drunken woman, 
and little heed was paid them. On Men
ds/ she went ont, and returned again in 
the evening, when she was told to lie 
down on the floor. On Tuesday morning 
■ be was picked up dead. The police, who 
knew the poor unfortunate very well, aay 
that in her life she belonged to that sad 
class known as “ street walkers,” and that 
she was very drunk on the night that she 
lay down on the floor of the shanty in the 
rear of William Street. She was the 
daughter of one of tbe wealthiest men in 
Toronto, and some years ago she danced 
with tbe scion of a Royal House, in the 
parlors of one of the most prominent men 
in tbe Queen city. “ She is lying today,” 
says our contemporary, “ on a plank, sup
ported with cordwood, her nakedness 
barely covered with the poorest of cotton 
rags.” What a striking commentary is 
all this on intemperance. The story is 
full of lessons.—Ex.

WIT AND WISDOM.

It is not a number of facts he knows 
but bow much of a fact he is hunsclt 
That proves the man.—Bovee.

An impertinent fellow wishes to kn w 
if you ever sat down to tea ivtieiv skim
med milk was on tbe table, without being 
asked, “ Do you take cream ?”

“ I told you so,” is a millstone attach
ed to a man’s neck by his friends. “ I’m 
sorry to hear it,” is the life-presei ver 
which often keeps him afloat.”

An Iowa weekly, having 350 circulation 
feels its perfect right to begin an edit rial 
with : “ As we advised him last we k,
Gladstone is shaping out a new policy.”

Dress, to be really beautiful, must lit 
the whole character and circumstances as 
well as the form ; and its entire attaet- 
ivt-utES depends upon the ease and un
consciousness with which it is worn.

The “ uhristiau Intelligencer” says : 
“A progiessive age will euiely develop a 
progressive devil. He wdl take advan
tage of progress, and use it in bis wait aie 
against tbe good. He is doing it.”

The Rev. Rowland Hill, entering the 
house of one ot his congregation, aud see
ing a child on a rocking horse, exclaimed, 
“ Dear me 1 bow wondronsly like some 
Christians ! there is motion, but no pro
gress.”

The acute and quick-witt d Rev. Lem
uel Haynes, of Vermont, well-known 
years ag - in New England, wa» inee sau
cily accosted tiy ell impudent tnfler, with 
tbe question, “ Mr. Haynes, bow old ou 
you think the devil is ?” “ You mu-i
keep your own family lecuid,” was the 
immediate response.

A family going north from Raleigh 
last week look tlie boat, at Norfolk after 
dark Next morning the little girl awoke 
and scrambled up to tbe window, and 
looking out on the broad Atlantic, ex
claimed, “ O mauima. do get up aud 8t-e ; 
the fiont yaid is lull of water.”

A story is told of aa hunter in 
Michigan, wbo, when the coufitry was 
uot, got loot in the woods several time». 
He was told to buy a packet compass, 
which be did, and a friend explained to 
him its use,but tie Soon g"t lost, and lay 
out as usual. VVueu f-mud, tie was asco 
why be did not ti avcl by r ». • empass. He 
said he did not date V- i le wished to g 
north, and he ’’ tried baud to make the 
thing point north, nut wasn’t u< use, 
’twou.d shake, shake, shake right round 
and point "south-east every time.” A 
great many people' fail of the right direc
tion in life for tbe same reason of tbe 
mishap which befell our VVolverin friend 
—they are afraid to takethe Bible and 
follow iust where it points.

MAGAZINES.
Homiletic Monthly............................................I
Canadian Methodist Msgaxine. a beautifully 

illustrated monthly, edited by the Kev.
W H. Withrow..............   1 oo

English Methodi-t Magasine....................... 1 71
Harper's Magazine............................................. 4 i<>

Sunday at Home.................................................. 1 75
leisure Hour...................... *.............................. 1 76
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts)................ 1 75
Girl’s Own Paper................................................  1 76
Chambers' Journal.............................................. 2 40
Good Words...............   1 75
Golden Hours (English)................................... 1 76
The Quiver............................................................ 1 71
Little Folks...,................................................... 1 76
Chatterbox...............................................—.... «0
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor.... 66
S. S. Magazine and Journal of Christian 

Education................................

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N. B.—The following are the prices when firs 

papers or upwards, of one or diff rent kinds, are 
sent to one address including postagb paid at 
Halifax. When less than five papers are ordered, 
to one address, six cents additional each per an
num will be charged, for one paper ten cents 
additional.

«■NTS
British Workman.................................................. 28

"* Workwoman........................................... 28
Cottager and Artisan......................................... 28
Sunshine............................................................... 28
Earlr Days—(enlarged and improved) .... 28
Child's Companion............................................. 28
Children's Friend.................. ............................. 28
Family Friend........................ ............................. 28
Friendly Visitor................................................... 28
Infant’» Magazine...........................................  28
PJeasant Hours, semi monthly, single copy 30

26 copies and upwards, each.................... 26
Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy............. lb

26 copies and upwards, each.................... 12
American Messenger.........................................  20
Good Words........................................................... 16
Our Boys and Girls............................................ 14
At Home aud Abroad....................................... 14
Band of Hope Review.......... ..................... 14
Morning Light.................................................... 14
Children’s Messenger........................................ 14
Youth’s Temperance Banner....................... 14
Good Cheer.................   10
Old and Young...................................................... 5

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER, for 

Teachers, monthly, single copies 76 cents per 
year ; in parcels ol 6 to 20, lift cents ; ovei 20 copies 
60 cents. THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF, 
monthly, in parcels of in or more 5j cents each. 
THE b'EREAN QUARTERLY, 25 cents. THE 
CANADIAN SCHOLAR'S QUARTERLY. 
This new help will contain in addition to the 
Lessons, three hymns for each Sunday, selected 
from tjjp New Hymn Book, and a map. Price, in 
parcels of 10 or more, 8 cents per year.

t~tT All orders to secure attention mutt be ac
companied by a P. 0. Order, payable to the under- 
tigned, or by Cash in Registered Letter to the 
amount of tbe Subscription price of the articles 
ordered.

The names of the parlies and of the Town or 
Post Office, County and Province to which the 
parcels arc to be sent should in all cases be very 
plainly written.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscri 
hers, should be sent iù at once or at tho latest by 
tbe end of November, iu order to secure the first 
numbers in good season. Subscriptions, however, 
will be received at any time, and the periodicals 
will be sent as soon as possible thereafter.

Subscriptions will be received by the Book 
Steward, either renewals or from New Subscri
bers, for the following weekly papers also, viz. :—
Tbe Christian Guardian (Toronto)................#2 00
The Watchman (London)................................  4 50
The Methodist Recorder (London)..............  2 75
The Methodist (Loudon).................................. 2 75
The Christian Advocate (New York)............2 70
Zion’s Herald (Boston)....................................  2 50

HELPS FOR TEACHERS
Whedon’ri Commentary, New Testament,

complete in 5 voN. Per vol......................#1 75
Wesley’s Notes on the New Testament, t>0

els. amt............................................................... 1 40
Foster’s Cyclopedia of Illustrations...............  3 50
FreemanV P»ih|r Manners and Customs. • .. 2 50
Farrar’s (Kev John) Kible Dictionary.......... 1 00

“ Half-call... 1 50 
Farrar’s Pronouncing Dictionary of Scrip

ture Names..........................................   0 45
Smith's Bible Dictionary.................................. I 75

“ * “ with Steel Plates.. 2 00
Beetou's Bi!»le Dictionary, cloth,......................0 85
Cruden's f onconlauec........................................ 1 05
Dr. .>mitli's < >M Testament History............... 2 00

“ New “ “   2 00
Helps to the ht.idy of the Bible—comprising 

a Concordance,, an Index, Pronunciation 
of Proper Names, 12 Colored Maps, and 
other usctul intoi mat ion. It is the next
heat thing to a Teacher's Bible...................  0 60

8. X Teacher's Class Book, durable leather
covers................................................................. 0 15

Scripture Atlas, 10 maps........................  0 80

Special Atfs to the Stiidy of the 
International Lessons. ,

LESSON COMMENT v:Y. Explanatory, 
lllu-nalive, and Practical on the Interna
tional Topic, for lsSl.................................. $1 25

THE SENIOR LESSON i.OOK for adult
.Scholar..............................................................  0 15

THE BE BEAN QUEST. >N BOOK ( In
termediate)...................................................  0 15

THE BEHEAN BEGINNER'S BOOK,
For Youngei Sclielar., Ill...........................  0 15
We have always on hand a large a.-ortmeut of

Book, in variou. depar tment., iïtucd lrum the 
Eugli.h and American Pre»», including a variety 
of the best «taudard author* in Theology, Liter
ature and Science.

Special attention is diri cted to the following :
CHAMBERS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA, Revised

Edition, ls70. 10 vol*., cloth....................$30 00
Sulwcriptiou Editios, with steel plate.... 35 00

CHAMBERS’ INFORMATION FOR 
THE t-EOPLE, 2 vois........................... 5 00

CYCLOPEDIA OF BIBLICAL AND 
ECCLESIASTICAL LITERATURE, 
McClintock aud Strong, per vol., cloth,
#5.10; sheep................................................ C 00

FO-TER'S CYCLOPEDIA OF PROSE 
ILLUSTRATIONS, 2nd series, cloth... 3 50

WEBSTER’S UNA BRIDGED DICTION
ARY. new edition ls80, with «upplement 
of 4000 new word, and meaning., and a 
Biographical Dictionary containing 9700 
name», 4’to full sheep..................................  12 00

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.—Agents want
ed for Darnel's Illustrated History of 
Mvthodi.m, Temperance Reform mid its 
Gnat Reformers, Romantic Realities by 
Daniel Wise, D. D , Moody—llis Word*,
Work and Workers, and the Best Family 
Bible* publi-hed. y

Add res*
8. F. HUE ST IS,

125 Granville St., Halifax, N.
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HOME MANUFACTTTP.Tr.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE
WE bare jest opened in the «ore l.ud, oecepM b* C B. THiiussav W*"

door Oeetb of the LONDON HOUSE, e spknd'd Steck™°MP80N’ N** 1# <*«■*»»• »be«»

boots ana s h o to h

Tbeu«.ier p.rt of -bivh h.,„ Wo MANUFACTURED BT OURSELVES

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
M)P w.d rMl eetoie—tbe îhl.lL» bwLeWbetZti °r —
cell the sttentiou of the public, to some of the sdrsnuges wé po.eese. th tred*’ ,U|>|,lrt of ,hich. w

FIRST—We make oar Staple Good» by HAND at the IMiitotdmi to produce a much bett-r article than those made by Machinery. RIAL SCHOOL, and are thea able

-wïttTîarjfï: ourM,T-- ^ ** *•» •* ** h „„
„ ed Æ2'oïi,a17POn“bi,it7 10 r°u » r^-ter than if he had pnrehe.

Should they not suit we will return the money:
rRFDn'*SŸs‘*KMh# -nh buy!,r u DOt COlmp*",e,i to pay tho- bil»« that are lost as th. result of the 
CREDI-1 aYs KM. The», with many other advantages we could mention, warrant as we think in 
»«rtms' that we can give better value than any house in the trade. * taint in reae-

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who bay in small lots for Cash, would do well 
to give un a tall belore purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
Eemember the place

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A distinct and peculiar 
combination.

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYP0-PH0S-PH1TES
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

— OF ALL —

WASTING DISEASES,
— SUCH AS —

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, C moral Debility. Brain 
Exhaustion, Chronic Constipation, . hronic Diarrhoea, 

Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Po\ >r. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Pal*, ‘ation 

of the Heart, Trembling of tx. o 
Hands and Limbs, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy or 
Memory

Tt nets with rigor, gentlenene and subtlety, owing to the evqnlirit» barrn-rw »f Its 
Ingredient*, akin to pore blood ite*lf. I n taste is pleasant, and iubu»v.u trr.u.iir t.

Its first apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, au.I came» 
the food to assimilate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by iu tome 
action on the digestive organs, induces more copious and regular evacuations. The

Crown WIPE IAL AND SNOW' DROT 
BULBS AT BKuWN BKUTHKyS A . a.

188C-FA L l-1880

R. 13. SEE TON & Ço.
Offer for vale at Lowest Market Retra

100 Hog*b«ad» Choice Porto kice Sarar.
6U “ Sv»t. h Refined .-agar,

100 Barrels Coflfve V Sogsr,
100 “ (iranulat.d Sugar,
200 Puiicfceon» i bmie Dean-rare Mclaa-ee, 

low Half t bests Vengea Teas in low, meiflkgu 
and fine grides,

200 Boxes .0 lbs. each Choice Tns in uri^os 
packages,

800 Hags Rangoon Rice.
2UU Cares New I’urralifs, 
loo Kegs Hi i arh. Soda,

1600 liarrel* “ Su|ienor Extra" Flour,
I OU *• Oatmeal. Koval Hose,
loO Iknen Piiils, 2<»l i loxen Brooms 
300 oies Queen City, Loodon, tdasgow, lip- 

flower and Brown Kaiyily So> p ,
"lO Cases—lu gro»a each— *1 etches, 
a(»j i *ae, l.ard in 3 and 5 tl>s.,
6u Pails Do.

Peas, Bean*. Barley.
Mess ami Prime Mess Pork daily expected % 

sterner.
Boxes Valencia Raisins.
Boxes, 11 alvi s and Quarters London Layers,

Do. Do. Do Layers.
Office and Warehouse,

PICKFOhI) A BLACK’S WIIARF. 
Oct. 27, 1880. aidai, N. ft.

HYACLXTIt BULBS AT BROWN’ HRO- 
THKKS A Co.

USE ONLY

GERM À N
BAKING POWDER.

W HOLES ALE DRY GOODS.

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.
Are now showing the bulk of their importation of

British,
Continental,

American,
and Domestic Goods,

FOR

FALL &_WINTER
Every department contains SPECIAL LINES 

which na buyer visiting the city should fail to 
examine.

Stock will be completed 10th Sept.
WAREHOUSES 111 * 113 GRANVILLE ST.,

HALIFAX, N. S
September 1st, I860. - sep 10

A.OS»rrB W ABTTHD
For the Best, sad Fastest selling Pictorial Books 
and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 pei cent. Nation.) 
Publishing Co., Pbilsdelphis, Pa. sep 1718ms

AGENTS WANTED
Everywhere to sell th* best Family Kxittix# 
hi acmm ever invented. Will knit a pair of 
stackings, with HKKL and TOK complstb, ia 20 
minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy 
woik for which there is slwava s ready market 
Send for circular and terms to the Iwomilt 
K s ITTino MaCIIlI Co., 40# Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Sept 10—17in

FOR

Berkshire Swine &Pore Brei Poultry
Write PrloHartl,

Sunny-Kane

ODB U R Y BROS.,
riviNTJSrs, NEW YORK.

H. WOODBURY
ilte of Philadelphia Denl.il Colley.
7Sr T. B. Conslly’s Book Stores

CORNER OF
GE & GRANVILLE STREETS 

Hui ifax, N.S.

<
Lovely Rosebud 
Chromos, or 20 
all Floral Motto 
Cards with name 
IO Cents.

NASSAU CARD CO. 
an Nassau, N. Y.

V

GEOROE etfa#CEEileleJlJy
VIC1UALLER :

806 Argyle Street and 36 Spring Garden Road
Wholesale and Retail Dealers xn

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Order, solicited aud promptly ^

Rkmember-PEORLE’S MARKET.

00 to l.ooo.oo; TWO.™ thirty
o STOPS PIANO tlÿaio up 
Aki.ress VAS1B-L >- BhAltl,

CUSTOM

ILORING!
laUrïlliard

HOLLIS STREET,
Halifax, n.s. 

ru fnr New York Fashlois.

A. A. BLISS.
SEEL ON & MITCHELL

39 UPPER WATER STREETf
HALIFAX, N.8.

orris m sale at lowest fsiczs.
60u Cheat* ")

1600 Half chest. I Choice Congou Tea
600 Boxes )

10O0 Barrel* FLOUR—Choice Brands
1200 do. DITTO—American in Bond
600 do. COHNMEAL
200 do. OATMEAL
60 do. Round PEAS
60 do. Split DITTO

•oo do. BEANS, Extra Hand picked
500 Hbda. SUGAR, Uhmce Porto Rico

60 Barrels DITTO do. do. do.
800 do DITTO Refined
100 do DITTO Granulited
260 Puns. Cienfuego MOLASSES, Bright A Heavy
860 do. Trinidad DITTO do. do.

26 do. Bsrbadoes DITTO 
86 Tierces Cienfuegos DITTO 
26 do. Trinidad DITTO 
26 Barrels ditto DITTO 

160 Bag. RICE 
100 Keg. Baking SODA 
200 Barrel. PORK—Meu P E I 
60 dy. DITTO—Prime Me.., P K I

400 Boxe. 'I _ . .
260 Halves Layer Raisins
400 Qnarter. J 
800 Boxe. )

6o Halve. London Layer Raisins
00 Quarter. J to Boxes PEPPER 
60 dc. GINGER 
80 do. ALLSPICE 

130 do. NUTMEGS 
80 do. CINNAMON 
00 do. SOAP—different qualities 
00 do. STARCH—Ulus aud Whits 
60 do. DITTO—Corn 

joly 81—t soy.

$5 to $20 JT* ’air. gSÜZZZ
Portland, Maine. cct ly

METHODIST

Hymn Book
JUST PUBLISHER.

The following Sizes aud Bindings are 
now ready for sale :—

BREVIER TYPE, Size: 5J x 3j inches.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................................$0 60
Roan, sprinkled edges............................................. 0 80
Roan, sprinkled edges, clasp..................................  0 #0
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges .................... 1 00
French Moroow, gilt   1 10
Morocco, gilt e.lg.   1 60 i

18mo.
SMALL l’lt'A TYPE. Size: 6J x Ij inches. I

Cloth, sprinkled edges ... ..................................$0 80 j
lioau, sprinkled edges............................................. 1 10
Roan, sprinkled edges, cla«p ............................ 1 26 !
French Morocco, loop, red edges. ...................  1 26 I
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges ................... 1 40
French Morrocco, Is arils, gilt edges..............  1 50
Morocoo, limp, gilt edges ........  1 80
Calf, grained, marbled edges.............................. 2 00 j
Moroeeo, gill edges ...........................................  2 00 j
Morocco, extra gilt ............................................ 2 60 |

Other sizes and bindings are being pushed for- j 
ward and will be announced as soon as ready.

Liberal dis omit to Ministei s ami (lie trade.
WM BRIGGS,

Methodist Book aud Publishing House,
78 and 80 Knijf Street, East Toronto, Ont.

C W COATES,
.Montreal Book Room,

3 Bleury Street, Montreal, Quebec.
S. F. ill’EST IS.

Metliudi.-t Book Room.
1^5 (iraimlie St , Halifax

I

AFWWIW A TEAR ar
|sill free. Ad' 
Maine.

expenses to Agents. Outfl 
V. IK VICEKY, Augusta 

mar 21

AMERICAN HOUSE;
230 ARGYLE STREET.

Opposite Salon Church and North of Oo- | 
lonial Market. 1 j

HALIFAX, N. S.
Time:—81.00per day- Special arraaffe- i 

mente for Permanent Eoarderi. ! 
M XSS CAMPBELL 

n<iv. ‘JS. 1 yr.

1 L 1 lit I.MS A 1
J Vo.I_______ ____________

ORGAN FOR SALE
A First-class Instrument—on|good terms.

Address S. K HUEsTIS,
126 Grauville Street. ’N

r»pi iity with which patients take an flesh while nnder the influence of the Syrup, of 
itself indicates that no other preparation can be better adapted to help end nourish 
the constitution, end henee be more efficacious in All depreeciae of spirit*, «hiking or 
trembling of the hands or body, cosgh, shortness of breath, or consumntivj habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, and the blood punfi -4.

Read what the Imventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say aso-t his 
Syrup or the Hypopho-phites.

In the summer of 1864, I wee suddenly effected by a copious exjiec.ontiou < i 
muco purulent matter. 1 had been declining in health for some months, su 1, Giu,; 
exceeding'y nervous, the symptoms -aimed alarm. As my b isinese was t.iat of a 
dispensing chemist, the shop was constantly visited by mecical men, ell of whom 
rendered their advice. During 1864 and 1866 my cheat was examined by ten first 
e'ase physicians, some of whom pronosne*d the case Bronchitis ; some, not wish'";; to 
outs alarm, or unwilling to venture an epinian, gave no decision ; some st.-t d u .- 
eou v-cs"y that I had Tubercular Disease af th» Lungs, and located the trouble 
v nor • th • pains were felt. By professional advice, I used, ia turn, horse-berk rx-r- 
rise, country life, egg» end ale In the mornieg, tonics. Bourbon win k y, cod-hr-T oil, 
elevtr'.c ty, tar, and various inhalent», bat the trouble increas'd. Expectoration be
en nv more profuse and offensive. Night-sweets set in. Cold chille, dia-rhota, 
d- ; 'r i, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, loss of sleep, lose of appetite, Ess of 
mem ,-y, b«a of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed them.» ; e<. 
Under the microeeepe the blood was found to contain bat a small portion of v.ix n d 
corpus'-l"s ; the heart’s action was feeble ; the pulse intermittent ; the stoma-di ooH 
lint iig et properly, so that flatulency and acidity was the resnit. Finding the ymp- 
toms indicated C msumpFon, I determined to nee every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to cure it. 1 aelictsd the most powerful tonics end moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months I end: v 
•red to amalgam .is them bsfore my efforts were crowned with «ueee-es. I -■■> n *■ 
spj>k too plainly or too strongly of tits effects nrodaeed, end the benefit» ’ 
ed from the composition.

At (Let my appetite increased ; the expectoration became easy, aigeetlon retter i 
the faces became more copions and less frequent ; cold chills cessed ; night-sweats 
lessened ; I gained in weight ; the hacking eosgh left me ; refreshing sleep returned ; 
my spirits became buoyant, the mind active and vigorous. I continued taking the 
Syrnp month after month ; bat owing to the damp, foggy elimate of St. John, »y 
recovery was necessarily slow, although I eoald observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continu»! taking the remedy. My present weight 
is one hundred end eighty-eight, be; ,g thirty-»^1 above my usual. I have no symp
toms left denoting disease. Th* enly notable sign ’-"g twelve months was the 
eip'ctoration. Now that h* stopped, and I consider my»..i well The reader may 
ask. How do yon know* ,ur difficulty to have proceeded from ulcerated or tubercu- 
lat-d lung 1 I answer, In the most certain of all modes for ascertaining. In March 
la • I roughed from the right lung s piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half the sis# 
of a pos, which oould have come from no other place, and which the highest authority 
iu Lung IXieaiee (Leennec) states is the result of tubere’.e, tehuh Kae teen tiered. 
Added to this, I had the leaden-colored, purulent, blood • streaked expectoration, aad 
the opinion of one at the beet diagnostician! in the eountry. I believe I have exper
ienced all the symptom* incident to th* two first stages of Consumption, and hare 
successfully combatted them, so that I do not despair of any case where there is left 
sufficient lung tissue to build upon. I can only add that the mere moncta-y considera
tion of increased aalse would never induce me to publish this repnr*, but a sincere 
sympathy for tbs poor Consumptive, with wljos* rutsfj.tuus I l-eiieve it vi. anytotrJs,

Ilctpectfu -r,
3AME? I. FELLOES,

Inventor ef Fellows’ Compound Syrup of ÜypepheevhUeS

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Vixen Fell *TT*’ Compound Syrup of Njpnphosphite» « reqx»red, nek for

‘FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,”
Inti he sure no imiteli-m it foisted or other arhei* 

thrust live x yeu.

fO~ send fcr A PAMPHLET '3R

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents far the Daminian of Canada,

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !
The nubiic are caur cn**<i nDiin*t a cu^t^m w>-;ch

ifl fT'< •ne {i'll’ t ar- amone a ccra n r'»sg
of m- i< tri’s : W ch i.'K-ii for
a fwulr r f Pain-KHkr. tb-r fiitc vrr that
Iü-ît tr- ** |oin ri'ir anotnrr article 111 -r a&

Lr< <i. if not E.nrr. h in t wil simoiv st the «me
price ct"f uusdeceouon is fansoaxent. These

su'wi’utes ar- rr.me unto e-il on th- great ’•entration of 
the l*aill-liill*r t and bring o Froouwoc'i <»f hr vilest
and cheapest orrr». ar* tiour;it • y the rire'-r at aiiout
half w hat hr oavs 0 r the genuine Plil-Klll*r, which
enables him thrr f-ir* t<i r one a few cents more Profit
per b .fieitavi'. ;H- in|-tat" n r • l- fhan he can 'in the
genuine. (
---------For SUDDEN COLDS

Nru**_oiO, Rheumatic a no

All other Pains in any part cr the Body,

perry Davis’ pa'ïn-k:ll::r

TIT CURE" . 

; j* and 'u rpTf..» T'T'Vn.li
■>« if

■ LC LY AU

THE BEST REMEDY
r on

Diseases of thB Throat ani Langs.
Ayer’s

CHERRY

PECTORAL.

In disease.* of the pnU 
monary organs a sate 
anil reliable remeilv i* 
invaluable. A v Kit's 
Ciifiihv Pectohai. is 
such a remedy, and no 
othersoemiiimtly mer
its the rontiileuce of 
tlie publif. It is a sci
entific combination of 
the medicinal princi
ples and curative vir
tues ol the finest 11ruga, 
chemically united, Ot 
such power as to insure 
the greatest possible 
efficiency and uniform
ity of results. It strikes 
at the foundation of all

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of AVer's Cherry Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness by if* 
timely and faithful use. It should lie kept 
at hand in every housAold for the pm- 
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping-cough and Consumption 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are Inducements to try some of 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap 
and ineffective Ingredients, now offered, 
which, as they contain no curative qualities, 
can afford only temporary relief, and ate 
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient. 
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treatment; and it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Aver’s Cherry Pectoral, and you may 
confidently expect the best results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, and is aa 
cheap as its careful preparation and fine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it in their 
practice. The test of half a century ha* 
proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul
monary complaints not already beyond the 
reach of human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical anti Analytical Chemint», 

Lowell, Mass.
BOLD BY ALL 1>BVOGI>1s EVERYWHERE.

SAMUELA. CHESLEY,2Æ.A
Attcrney-at-Law, &c.,

LunenTJurg, N. S,

G Gq
Bwnk, Seheel. Fro-aUra. fWtsnet. <o«-prMmi, wo# me to*. M Wf0twm WV) leetlBioel»^, f i-«0, Mr . eon I free.

eijrmver Manufacturing Co., CtaotnaaHeA
J mi 9 79

Tulip and crocus bulbs at blown
BROTHERS A Co.

FARMER STOP!
I.«»r fin • i ki’iM chenn. mip'oductiv*. w
S.11.1 IU Y A FARM f > OWN ' *
1.00 ^ ^A erer os

Fi..e»t Farming ^ .... w^ndf in U&fM
Ys”-\ I’ C "iag*. S-. ! tj r) Mirkr-t*. Jy w f r><>i 
L k - ' . . \,te d.M.-'» -:-t f r c». L.) A rt

J. H. DRAKE, Land Com’er, ST. PAUL, U.M.
Srjit. 10 -13ÎO

FOUNDRY
i» for ChjrW 
j*. wtc. Ft iaJr
Cincinnati, O.v

DOT 1 SO

] KIT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACA0EËL
SACKVU-Lr, W. O.

Ww. >jc* *rf

iikii

MT. ALLISON UDIES’ ACftDEiBL

. r -»•. :rom IstaniiDiATs to *e

, . . ; ... I .1. nr. : ! X ‘ A nr* ' n-wA»
lire. 1^.' by " 1-1 C.v. •:« 1 ir»t m .......
A11/U-'

( 'ataleg' II »'•!>’•. ati n.
. BY. D. KENNEDY, I). li„

BUCKEYE BELL
B#U»of Pare Coppwr si«d T; 
Schools, Fire Alarms, Fsrn 
W A HRANTFIl < siAlng..*

VANDUZEN it TIFT. <

BiTCffra
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look Steward’s Department EW STOCK

HOLIDAYS8. F. HU EST 18, book Steward.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN” ,
Week ending Noveniber24, 1880.

Ber S Matthew» for A Street, H Hollrt, F 
Foot, Mrs Fine, Mrs.I Mitchell each $10«

A D Webster 2 00
Ber I N Hellish ter Cynthia L Harris. Wm 

Purling, George Banks each 2 an«l Harris 
Oaker 1 

Mil Richey
Y M C A, Ottawa '
Rev K Tweerlie for J G Peabody, Ur 

V Smith, Miller Bros, Foster Jones A Co,
P S Knmin, Wm Marling, M B Keith each 
2: Joshua Peters, J A Humphrey, G R 
Sangster, Cliff Robertson, U H Cochran 
each ,t and R X Tayler 5 3C 0 )

Rev J It Hart for J B Laurence, 4 ; F R Cros- 
by 2 600

John Starr 6 00
Rev George Harrison for Wesley Black 2 00
Rev C Cemben for Jonathan Cassidy 2 2 00
S G Black 2 00
Rev John Prince for James Sullivan, John 

Hopkins, William Poole each 2 » 00
TWENTY' NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

BEATTY’S ORGANS 0NLY$65.
vnxT

BULBS, BULBS, A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
1 AT BROWN BROTHERS A Co.

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM!
We respectfully invite the attention of our 

friends to our large stock of GOODS imitable for

Christmas Presents
INCLUDING

BOUND ANNUALS FOR CHILDREN.
A splendid assortment of

MBeautIful Stops.
Including the Famous

VOX Celeste. VOX "

SubBaas
AND

Octave Coupler

STOPS.
sent on
Test 
Trial to 
all parts 
of the 
World.
PltMt

And Books suitable for Prizes in Day or Sunday 
Schools.

POETS
Handsomely bound in cloth, extra gilt, usual 

price $1.25—each $1.00.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPTS
For General Conference Fund from Circuits in 
the N. B. & P. E. I. Conference.

Richibucto..........................................
Centenary (St. John).........................  * 00
Charlottetown.....................................P 00

C. Stewart, Treasurer. 
Sackvillc, Nov. 23, 18S0.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 5tli„ 1880.

11 a. ni Brunswick St. 7 p.m
Rev 11 P Doane Rev R Brecken
I a.m. Qraftcc St. 7 p.m
Rev S B Dunn Rev G Ü Robinson

11a.m. Kaye St. 7p.m.
Rev C M Tyler Rev. W. H. Evans

Il a. m Charles 8 t. 7pm
Rev. W. II. Evans. Rev C 11 Tyler
II a.m. Cobourg Road 7.p m
Rev G O Robinson Rev S B Dunn

11 a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Rev U l’recketi Rev II P Doane
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Mr. J. T. Hellish

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL every 
Sabbath morning and evening.

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday morning in 
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o'clock.

BIRTH
At Windsor, N. S., November 24th, the wKe of 

John Savage of a daughter. Evesham Journal and 
Birmingham Po»t please copy.

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAP ALBUMS,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Writing Deits anti Wort Boies,
And a choice assortment of LEATHER 

GOOD', iu
Pocket Book*,

Card Cases,
Writing Cases, 
Etc.. Etc.

Orders from the ceuntry will receive our 
best sttention, and the goads will he sent promptly 
by mail or otherwise.

Address,
S. F. HUESTIS,

125 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

This Organ Contains

BEATTY’S

Patent Stop 

ACTION,.

14 STOPS, 
4 SET

GET THE BEST

SONG BOOKS FOB, SCHOOLS
Good as Gold. i&HeÆS
attractive Songs, by the best authors. 
Send for a copy and i------*-------- "FOR 

SUNDAY'-^ 
SCHOOLS

■kyle, Ho. 8000. Dimensions i Height, 7S Inches i Depth, 841 
Length, 46 Inches ; Weight, boxed nbont 40# lbs.

It Is Five Octave, fine Walnut Case of handsome--------- — K"‘-----
dust. It contains the celebrated Vex Celeste organ.alsothe Vox HumanaStop,the

-XMAS PRESENTS—
December 14th & 15th.

Do not buy your XMAS PRESENTS till you have 
visited the

8UB BA88
AND

OCTAVE
COUPLER.

The Celebrated Vox 
Celeste and Vox Hu
mana Stops are used 
In this Organ.

Names of Stops.
(1) Diapason Forte,
(3) BUS BASS,
(I) Principal Forte,
(4) Dulcet,
(J) Diapason,
(6) GRAND ORGAN, 
(T) VOX HUMANA,
(8) Æollan,
(V) Echo,
(10) Dulclana,
(11) Clalronet,
(13) VOX CELESTE,

84 Inches i C13» VCTAVE COUPLER. 
(141 Flute Forte, 

so It will nut take the dirt or > ever p laced In aa
olden Tonjru#

-------------------- examine this lei-
est and beat work by Lowbt a*d 
Doan a.

$30 per 100 copie».
\ Sent by mail o» receipt of 25 cents.
/Sterling Gems.

DAY and use Ail collection ot Secular Musia 
schools iî£Th*° B.Pexxnie n,m p. main. 

Vttctt We commend Stkrling Gems to all in
HIGH -\ search of a first class Song Book for 

SCHOOLS j Schools, Academies, e-e.
Price, $4.60 per dots*.

50 cents each, if sent by mail

'The Tonic Sol-Fa
Music Reader,

bv TllEoF SEWARD and B C Unbkld 
presents a “ natural methoil" ef learn- 
ingto sieg, by which ti e ability to sing 
at sight i.- acquired in less than halt 
tiie u ual time. It also leads to a much 
higher musical intelligence in those 
who use it. It contains a good varie .▼ 
of Songs for Practice etc. This work 
is exciting great attention, and has al
ready been adopted as « Text Book la 
many Schools. PR1L8 SO cents.

Specimen page» of either of above tent fret on appli
cation.

BIGLOW & MAIN,

A NEW
ERA IN 
MUSIC.

7S RANDOLPH ST. 
CHICAGO.

76 EAST NINTH ST. 
NEW YORK.

Oc taxe each_________________ __Qniad _ __________
”r ^ld0e”0-RnVee HeedmrB«5d2 S^Tîîmbe"fltt^ l'upvrtth an w^ch eve^body
* --------- ---------- -------- -------- •tw—4e^_N*®chert for Maele. It hMaaUalng lid A conv.nVrtlT■trament. Lamp itasw rocket ror aaeeie. iinae aauaing nu a.™,.,», .,,, bellows, whfEITVe of the upright pattern, are madetrom the very best qBalltyof 

and are fitted up with steel enrlnre and the beat quality of pedal straps The
red with rarret. are made of metal, of meat design, and never get

MARRIED

lly the Rev. G O. Huestis. at the residence of 
the bride's lather,on November 25th, Mr. Theodore j 
Harvie, of Riverside, to Miss Ellen Smith, of 
Broukvule, t ants Co.

At the residence of Captain Sprague, Port Elgin 
on the 4th uV., by liev. R. Wilson, Mr. Alexander 
Raid to Miss Sarah E. Ross, both of that place.

At 11 arbor Grace, N.F., Nov. 10th, liv the Rev. J. 
Goodison, Captain Albert E. Ritchie of Lunenburg, 
N.N , to Martha Pbinney, daughter of Mr. Jona
than Parsons, Hears Cove.

Ou the -4th tilt., by the Rev. Charles Ladner, Mr. 
George Pitman, of St. John’s, to Elixabeth, only 
daughter of the late Ebenezer Garland, Esq., of 
Brigua, N. F.

On Nov. 23ril, by Rev. S. li. Dunn, Mr. B. 
Myers, to Miss Carrie Moser, of Moser River, 
Halifax County, X. S.

On the 11th ult., at the residence of the bride’ a 
father, at Milton, bv the Rev. J. Lathern, Mr. J. 
Henry Jeffery, to Maggie M., eldest daughter of 
Norman J. Dane, all of Yarmouth.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Liverpool, on the 
30th ult., by the Rev. C. Jost, a.m., Mr. Simeon 
Verge Yo Miss Margaret Cunningham, both of 
Milton.

At the residence of the bride's father, Southamp
ton Nov. 25th, by Rev. F. H. Wright, a.b., Rev. 
George F. Johnson, a. b., of Hebron, to Janie, 
youngest daughter of Amos Lawrence, Esq.

By the same at the Parsonage, Southampton, 
Nov. 23rd, Richard Rozandvr of Mapleton, to Jane 
Brown, of Canaan.

Nov. 20th, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
by Rev. Robt. McArthur, Mr. Charles Nickerson 
of Greenhill, to Nellie, third daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Smith of Port La Tour.

At the residence of the bride’s sister, Oak Bay 
on Monday evening, 8th ult., by the Rev. W. E. 
Vickery, assisted by the Rev. E. Slackford, Con
ductor Holt, of Gibson, York Co., to Miss Sarah L. 
Yerxa, daughter of James Yerxa, Esq., of Keswick, 
York County.

At the residence of Capt. Hatheway, Hillside 
Farm, Lancaster, on the 2oth ult., by the Rev. 
W. VV. Lodge, Mr. isaae Walsh, of St. John,to Miss 
Lizzie Welch, litth daugbtir of Patterson Welch, 
Esq., of Bass River. Kent County, X.B.

At Charlottetown on the 24th ult., at the resi
dence of the bride’- mother, by the Rev. H. P. 
Cowperthwaite, assisted by the Rev. F. Smallwood, 
Mr. Ephraim R. Rant, to Miss Elizabeth Dawson 
Moore.

At Grafton, Nov. 24th, by Rev. W. Wesley Col
pitis, Mr. Ambrose Haley, of Wakefield, to Mrs. 
Isabel Shea, of Grafton.

SJKZikiK
of the KA YE STREET METHODISTCHURtH- 

TO UK HBI.ll IN
ORANGE HALL. YOUNG ST. 

DECEMBER uth and iôth.
A large assortment of NEEDLE WORK,

Also PAPER MACIIIE an.i SHELL GOODS
VELVET COVERED AND BEAUTIFUL IVORY, 

PHOTO KRAMKS,
BRONZED FIGURES,

ORNAMENTS
SCRIPTURE TEXT CARDS, 

Beautifully printed in the finest style of Chromo- 
Lithography, BOOKS, XM AS CARDS, 

and a great variety of TOYS AND FANCY GOODS.
SIX BEAUTIFUL OLEOGRAPHS,

By "Meadows, II. Hiller and G. Hampe.” Size 
35 x 25; trained in Best Rhenish Gilt

ALHAMBRA ORNAMENTAL MOULDINGS.
TEA AND REFRESHMENTS.

The Committee res pc tfully and urgently re
quests the favor ot your patronage in this their 
effort to liquidate the debt of their Church.

N'.B. A large portion of above articles, having 
been purchased direct from Manufacturers, will 
be sold less than usual store prices. Call and see.

Mrs. McCallcm, President. 
Miss U Hills, Secretary.

knows doubles the power of the Instrument, lain arranged handles for moving. Its ‘ “Rubber Cloth. Of great power, 
pednlslnstend of being covered 
•at »f repair or foot-worn, like carnet.
tr This Orgaa la ballt expressly fer partiel who doat want to pay a high prie», bat wait plea

ts of Manic In a plain, substantial cnee.
__ I will box and deliver the above Organ on board care st

Washington,N. J.wltli Stool, Book and lffuglc,for only 
A f Please send reference If you do not send money 

with your order. Remember you are under no obligation. I_ _  ___ $65.00.
(Xot freight chanren.) T> keep the organ unless It Is just as represented In tills Advertisement, as 1 twill

» «hipped to you on three to live dnya test trial. And after you decide to keep it, I will then send you a wrlUa irrantoe for six y earn. t^Those desiring to pure bass are requested to visit my Manufactory hers.^1be warrani jfThose d eel rine to purchase are requested to visit mylianuractory ner*-41___
top" Illustrated Catalogues and Newspaper, Holiday Edition, sent TREE.
Address, DANIEL F.TBEATTY,Washington,New Jersey.

Poet above Advertlsomeat la a Conspicuous Place .

Lovdoxiibhht, July 22ud, 1880. 
Messrs. C. Gates, Sox A Co.

Gentlemen.—About one year ago I got sulphur 
in my eyes, ami suffered very much with them. 
1 triad doctors’ medicine, hut it did them no good. 
A ftiend told me to try your

DIED
At St. John’s N. F., on Oct. 30th, Annie, infant 

daughter of Emile Handcock, Esq., aged 6 months.

Evangelists in the Church
FROM

PHILLIP OF SAMARIA—A.D. 35
TO

MOODY AND SANKEY—A.D. 1875
WITH SIXTEEN PORTRAITS.

BY RU’V P O HSADLBTY.
A Book of nearly 600 page.—neatly bound in cloth 
aad gilt, wdl be mailed to any address post-paid 
for $1.86.

Addrws,
8. F. HUESTIS,

196 Granville St.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
MENEELY BELL F0UNDZT

established isae.
«xUderabU.*^ PVP****’ Warranted latisftHeg

MENEELY A CO„ • 
Ahg. 13,1880. West Troy, N. Y.

I did so, and one bathing cured them. Some time 
aftetwants my wife's eves got sore, and she Used it 
with the same effect. 1 gave some to a friend who 
had Erysipelas for years, and after bathing with it 
great betirfi was derived.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours very truly,

F. S. Doyle. ,
Sworn to before me Robert Dill, j p.

1801.

HARPER’S WEEKLY,
ILLUSTRATED.

This periodical, by its able and scholarly discus
sions of the questions of the day, as well as by its 
illustrations—which are prepared by the best ar
tists—has always exerted a most powerful aud 
benefiicial influence upon the public mied.

The weight of its influence will always he found 
on the side of morality, enlightenment, and refine
ment

HABPEB’S PERIODICALS.
HARPER’S WEEKLY, one year................... 4 00
HAKI*EK> MAGAZINE, one veer..............$4Ob
HARPER’S BAZAR, one veer...................... 4 00
The THRFE above publications, one year...10 00
Any TWO above named, one year.................. 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, one year.....  1 60

Poetmge Free to all eubeeribere in tke United 
State» or Canada,

The volumee of the Weekly begin with the 
first numbe. of January of each year. When ne 
time is mentioned it will be understood that the 
subscriber wiehee to begin with the number next 
after the receipt of order.

The last Eleven Annual Volumee of Haeub's 
Wiiut, iu neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postan paid, or by express, free of expense 
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per 
volume), for $7.00 each.

Cloth cases for each voluene, suitable for binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Eeeotpapert are not to oepy the* advertisement 
eeitkout tke empreti order of Hear» A Buo- 
THiua.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York

REPEAT ORDERS. 
Manchester, Eohertsoi & Allison,

ST.JOHN, N.B.
HAVE JUST COMPLETED OPENING FIFTY- 

EIGHT PACKAGES NEW AND FASH- 
lONAI’LE

DRY GOODS
BEING REPEAT ORDERS OF FALL STOCK, 

AND CONS IS "INU of the following

DEESS GOODS;
THIRD IMPORTATION OF

Foule SERGEi,
Cloth SERGES,

And Black Dress SERGES.
NEW MANTLE CLOTHS IN DRAB BEAVERS 

AND CAMEL'S HAIR CLOTHS 
BLACK CASHMERES 
COLORED FRENCH MERINOS 
BLACK TRIMMED SATINS 
BLACK AND COLO RED PLUSHES tor Millinery 
NEW STRIPED PLUSHES 
BEAI ED GIMPS A MAN LE ORNAMENTS 
BLACK A COLOR h 1) OSTRICH FEATHERS 
NEW FEATHER BANDS 
BEAVER A PLUSH HATS, FUR HATS

Harry the Eighth Beaver Hats
LACES in Real Thread, Torchon and

JJP79 £ " EKX. 812 a day at home easily made, w I ti Costly outfit free. Address THUS i Co., 
Augusta, Maine. ^ ij

Languedoc 
BLACK SILK LACES ; LACE COL-, 

LARS
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES 
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 2, 3, 4 and G

Buttons
TAPESTRY CURTAINS 
LADIES’ A MISSES’ CASHMERE 

HOSIERY
GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY. SCARES 

UNDERWEAR A BRACES 
Six Cases WINCEY SHIRTINGS, Ex

tra Good Value
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON

A ALLISON.

A GREAT OFFER FOR
HOLIDAYS ! I !

1’IANOS & ORGANS at EXTlt AORIJIX- 
Altl LOW price* for cash. I u*tulm< at * re
ceived. Splendid ORGANS, S45.K.MI. «(ill 
up. Magnificent ROSEWOOD I’lANO*. 
Stool and Covi-r only Hir.o. Warranted 
O year*. Illustrated Catalogue inai cil- 
Agent. Wanted. HORACE W V . Et.s 
CO., Manor r* <S Reniera. «20 Broaiiivay 
New York. Box 3530.

Dec 3 iine

TUP HALIFAX

Photographic Company,
COR. CF BARRINGTON d PRINCE UTS.

HALIFAX, INI. S.
___J.-

Noveltie* for Hand Painting,
Fbouize ! and Velvet Ka.eis and Frames,

Hand Painted Tiles,
Hand Painted Va.es,

Velvet Je* el Ca.es,

CHRISTMAS CARDS
In all the newest and most beautiful désigné.

Xev. $6-6m

R. J. SWEET,
OFFERS FOR SALE

Bright Scotch Ketined llluls. Altai*
Granulated and Coffe» C 
Porto Rico and Jamaica

Chest* A Half Chest* Extra Cot 
Half Chest* Superior Souchong

BAGS BICE
KEGS BICARBONATE SODA

BOXES SOAP,

25 Puns. Bright T iridad H0LAS3M 
R. J SWEET,

Importer anl Whole tale Dealer. 
Curlier Duke and Molli» - treet., )

Halifax. N S. » July li

BIGLOW & MAIN’S
MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS

FOB

XMAS ENTERTAINMENT
Christmas Annual No. 11.

Contains 16 pages new Songs by thê best authors. 
No. II surpasses all otner collections iu quan 
titv, quality, aud variety. Only 8* per 1«0 cop. 
ies. Sent by mail on receipt of 5 cents. Back 
numbers supplied at same prices.

Christmas Service No 3.
A new and beautiful Concert Exercise, by Dr. J. 

11 Vincent entitled “ THE MAO I AMD TUK 
MESSIAH." In addition to appropriate Res
ponsive Beadings, new Songs, Symbol Move
ments, etc., valuable historical information is 
introduced. Full instructions are given for 
renuering the Service. ÿ

Price for complete service, Hfccnts; 87.50 per 
100 copies. Leaflet for use by Congregation, 
81 00 per too copies.

“ Tree of Life.”
By Dr. J. 11. Vincent, an elaborate Christmas Ex

ercise, with appropriate Hymns. Price 83 00 
per loo copies; by mail 5 cents each.

Christmas Cantata.
v SANTA CLAUS," by W. H ward Donne. This 

superb Cantata was brought out last season by 
several large schools and Societies with great 
satisfaction. The music and words are very 
attractive, and tne Cantata, when properly 
rendered, is the most effective holiday enter
tainment ever offered tc the Public.

Price tin Music and Words complete, 2i> cents. 
An edition of Words only is issued at 10 cents 
per copy.

BIG LOW & MAIN,
71 R ANDOLPH ST. 

CHICAGO.
76 EAS i NINTH ST. 

NEW YORK

Readings! Recitations! Elocuticnl

NOW READY.ti
EETiSCO

703 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
This number is uniform with the S.-ric#, and contains sm
other HUNDr.KI» splendid IMwlnmnilime and Krudlngm, 
rcml-iniiiK "sentiment. Oratory, I’ntlios, Humor, Fun. 
1 ho pp. F’rir**. 30 Ct3-- untiled fret*. Sol i by Bookseller*. 
Every hoy who speak» pircet, every member of a Lyceum 
who wan‘s Someth nu; .\<*w to re it. . should tie! the 
Whole Hot- Club rates, mid Full LUt of Contents Free.

nov 19 —4i e o w

jSUGARS 
TEAS

ACACIÂ VILLA SEMIN.RÏ.
rnms INSTITUTION is now in operation snd 
1 will RECEIVE PUPILS.

Any person desiring information respecting 
term* kc , Will send for a circular to the Prinoipal.

A. McN. PATTERSON, J 
Horton Landing, King’» County, N.S

a week in yuur own town. Terms and 86 
WUU Outfit Dec Address H. HALLeTT à Co., 
Portland, Maine. oct ly.

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS !

sEND for a CATALOGUE of BULBS, Fbii at 
BROWN BROTHERS * Co.

UNFERMENTED WINE!
THE FUSE JUICE OF TFE UAFE1 !

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
SO APPROPRIATE FOR THE LORD’S TABLX

FOB MEDICINAL USE:
VERY BENEFICIAL TO THE INVALID :

Of a beautiful purple grape color ; Free from Sedi
ment—and very rich in the pro partie» of the Grape, 
and when deeirable may be diluted own Tint.

It i* eo carefully prepared—and so thoroughly 
clarified there need be no fear of fermestetion
even after being opened it will keep for a long time 
in an ordinary cool cellar.

Prepared specially for the snbecriber, end war
ranted to keep indefinitely, and full measure in 
each bottle. It contains no alcohol—and is free 
from adulteration. Imported end for eels by 

HENRY A. TAYLOR, 
at hit Drug and Prescription Store, 

nor 18 No. 69 Barrington street, Halifax.

ROCKSS

DITSOX It Co. call attention to their elegant and 
useful MUSIC BOOKS »mitable for present», and 
especially t-. their

VOLUMES OF BOUND SHEET MUSIC
Price of each in cloth 82 60- Fine Gilt 83. 

The following are collections of Piano Music.
The Cluster of Gems. 43 pieces of high charac

ter.
Gems of Strauss- 10 Splendid and brilliant com

positions.
Pianoforte Gems. 190 select piano pieces.
Home Circle- Voj, I. 170 easy p's for beginners. 
Home Circle. Vol. II. 142 pieces, of which 22 are 

for 4-hands
Parlor Music. - Vols. 120easy and popular pieces 
Creme de la Creme. 2 Vole. 85 select pieces of 

some dilllculty, suited to advanced players.
Fountain of Gems. 07 easy and popular pieces. 
Welcome Home. 70easy and popular pieces. 
Pearls of Melody. 50 pieces of moderate difficulty. 
Pianist’s Album. 102 pieces. Fine collectioi.

All the above named are alike in size, style, 
bluding and price.

| OLIVES DITSOK k CO., Boston.
C H. Ditso* A Co.,

843 Broadway 
New York.

J. E. Ditso* A Co.,
1228 Cheetnnt St, 

Philadel.

t^Rewimbtr the mark 14 NEW PROCESS”^|

FEED. B. WOODILL, DAVIDSON BEOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot.

___________ HALIFAX, N, 8.

REMOVAL OF DRUG STORE
JOHN K. BENT,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist

BEGS to inform hie friends and patron» that he 
has removed hie DRUG ESTABLISHMENT 

to the commodioui premises,
138 GhranvlUe Street

Six Doors South of the old stand, where will be 
found a complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines 
Chemicals, Spices, Seeds, Dye Stuffs, Combe! 
Brushes, Fancy Soaps, Perfumery, etc.

Mr. Bent taxes this opportunity to thank his 
numerous friends for the patronage so liberally be
stowed on him for the lest 14 years, and trusts to 
merit a continuance of the seme, 

nov 26—Sm

Spavin Cured.
St. Joh*, N.B.. January 6th, 1880.

Dia* Sibs :—In regard to your favor of a few 
days ego, I would eey About one veer ego a 
horse owned by me contracted a large Bone 
Spavin tor the cure of which I tried a number of 
the liniments and lotions advertised to cure the 
enme, without any effect, end he became very 
lame A friend of mine recommende me to try 
Fxilowi' Liimxno’b Esaixea. I acted upon 
hie advice, and now I am happy to say the lame- 
■ms has ceased end the Spavin disappeared. I 
■ow consider him entirely cured, and would 
cheerfully recommend Fellows’ Lmng'i Es
sence as being the beet remedy in themnrket for 
all lameness that horses ere subject to.

Yours truly, Teonas F. Fut, 
TAKE ADVICE.

If you ere troubled with Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaints, Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 

waterbraah. Lots of Appetite, a sense 
of fullness or oppression afteror nuiueae or oppression after eating, a furred 
toigue, languor and aversion to exercise of mind 
or body, dejection of spirits, dimness of vision, or
*----- diseases arising from Dyspepsia, try

iy will i ’
ay ot^er 
eU(Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters. They will give you 

instant relief. Price 26 cents.

s. F. HU EST | 
T. WATSON

VOL XXX

OFFICE:-li

All letters oil 
and ell moneys rei 
S. F. HU KSTiS.

All Articles to 1 
Books to be eotie 
WATSON SMITf| 

SrescBirrzoss i 
the Neva Scots a, N< 
Island, and Newtnj

For edvertisiii
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